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NO. 45I Manan S. S. Company

Oct 1 and until further notice 
Ind Manan leaves Grand Manan 
L 7.30 a.m., for St. John, retum- 
L st. John Wednesdays 7.30 ajn., 
U via Campobello, Eastport and 
[Beach.

Grand Manan Thursday 730 
tr St Stephen, returning Friday 
pa Campobello, Eastport and St 
k both ways.
L Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
bund trip St Andrews, returning 
[both ways via Campobello and

tic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
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BILL lTHE PATRIOT You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening
An Old Story

T was roses, roses, all the way,
With myrtle mixed in my path like mad :

The house-roofs seemed tp heave and sway,
The church-spires flamed, such flags they had, 

A year ago on this very day !
The air broke into a mist with bells,

The old walls rocked with the crowd and cries. 
Had I said, ‘ Good folk, mere noise repels—

But give me your sun from yonder skies !' 
They had answered, * And afterward, what else ?’
Alack, it was I who leaped at the sun 

To give it my loving friends to keep !
Naught man could do, have I left undone 

And you see my harvest, what I reap 
This very day, now a year is run.
There’s nobody on the house-tops now—

Just a palsied few at the windows set ;
For the best of the sight is, all allow,

-Attfce Shambles’ Gat*—of, tetter yet.
By the very scaffold’s foot, I trow.
I go in the rain, and, more than needs,

A rope cuts both my wrists behind ;
And I think, by the feel, my forehead bleeds,

For they fling, whoever has a mind,
Stones at me for my year’s misdeeds.

------New York, April 26.—The British
freight steamship City of Paris, a vessel of 
9,239 tons gross register, has been sunk 
by a German submarine, according to re
ports which reached New York insurance 
underwriters to-day. The City of Paris. 
loaded with cargo, was on her way to New 
York via England from an East Indian 
port. The date and locality of the sinking 
are not known.

The vessel was owned by the Ellerman 
Lines, and was built at Glasgow in 1907. 
She was 493 feet long.

An Act to authorize the Town Council of the Town of Saint Andrews to 

provide a Public System of Waterworks.

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor and Legislative Assembly

I Z

Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B., 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com
parison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention,

m
J

The NEW EDISONas follows :
and could not distinguish between the artist’s 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

1 The Town of Saint Andrews is hereby authorized and empowered to provide, 
install operate and maintain a system of waterworks for fire protection, sanitary, domestic, 
rnmmprrial industrial and other uses and purposes for and within the said Town of Saint

I Andrews and the adjoining district. f

2 For the purpose of procuring a suitable and adequate supply#of water for the 
nurooses aforesaid, the said Town is authorized and empowered to obtain and take water 
Hirpctlv from natural sources of supply available under the terms of this Act, and to provide 
numDSy nines mains, conduits and reservoirs necessary or expedient for procuring and 
etnrintr *uch water as well .as, for distributing and delivery Hystems therefor ; or at the 

discretion of the town Council, may enter into contracts, undertakings and agreements 
with anv person or persons, company or companies, corporation or corporations, for the 
cimnlv and delivery of water to the town for distribution, use and service by or through 
pipes and a distributing system to be provided, operated and maintained by and under the 
authority and control of the Town Council.

3 For the purpose of obtaining said supply of water, and ot locating and 
comnleting the said water system, taking levels, making plans, searching for water, or for 
anv ouroose under this Act, the Town Council is authorized and empowered to enter upon 
all or anv lands within the limits of the said Town or within the Parish of Saint Andrews

I or the adjoining Parish of Saint Croix, and to enter upon the shore, margin or bed of any 
stream, pond or lake within the said Town or Parish of Saint Andrews or Parish of Saint 
Croix and to build dams, reservoirs and other works, and sink wells wherever the said 

L Council may deem it necessary, and to take from such streams, ponds or lakes, or wells, 
or from any one or more of them, such quantity or quantités of water as the said Town 
Council may deem necessary. The Mayor, Aldermen, or any or either of them, and the 
engineers, workmen, servants, agents or employees of the said-Town shall have full power, 
and they are hereby authorized from time to time as occasion may require to enter upon 

—Ottawa, April 26.—it is officially an- lands or tenements, occupied or unoccupied, within the said Town or within either of 
nounced, through the chief press censor’s , Parishes aforesaid ’ and remain as long as they may deem necessary for the proper 
office, that the follow,ng trooj. have ar- ü of the work or otherwise, and make all such excavations on the premises as they
cLtramgyffiand?rs bat,a,ion ; the i64thLay deem expedient, and take up and remove any walls, fences or erections whatsoever,

Haiton and Dufferin battalion ; the 227th doing no unnecessary damage thereto, and replacing and restoring the same so tar as may 
baitaiion, Hamilton ; the 2ioth battalion, reasonably practicable on the requisite work being performed or accomplished.
Moose Jaw ; drafts Halifax Field Artillery; V . b lawfu] for tke Town Council of the said Town from time to time
"creo^aL^Zy Maffia,;corrpsy for any of the purposes in this Act mentioned and for repairing, altering, adding to

. ., ... . , , imnrovine or extending any works constructed hereunder to dig up and open any of the
^TSTcJSr ,Sr “ S"Sets. I*I»A. and *>m ha* HW. «* ,«*• Town ^within the Panshes

national commission be named to settle aforesaid when necessary, and to keep the same open for such reasonable time as may be 
long standing disputes between Canadian I to cause reservoirs, tanks, hydrants, leaders, pipes, service connections, plant and
and American fishing interests have been , ^orks to be laid and placed on and under such roads, streets, highways and other 
received favorably It was learned to-day , th id Town shall continue to be the owner of all such reservoirs, tanks,

—A teS PiSl connections, plant and other works which may from. time to time be 

formal proposal probably will be made to constructed or placed under the authority of this Act, notwithstanding that the same may 
the state Department within a few days, ]ajd or under or upon any highway or other property not belonging to tne said 
Sir George Foster, Acting Premier of can- ~ . Qvided however that when the highways outside of the said Town have been
ada, here for the international War conn- ’ h ’ d the repairs thereof shall be made subject to the supervision and

ssrisr KiitapM <* L* ««., «1» f ^ w*».
The Dominion Government, it is said, is the road division in which such breaking up or opening takes place.
anxious to dispose of the disputes, while - Whenever under thé provisions of this Act, thgvsaid 1 own shall acquire,

V* gowrnments ' r* • divert or use any property or property right, real or personal,
^ sowing other problems » ,*« coo- ™for shall be paid to the owner or party entitled by the said Town as

, mav kg mutually agreed between the Town and said owner or party entitled, and in case
_London,A^ii28.-AS,miad,spatch maybe ^ ag owner or party entitled to damage or

be determined by three arbitrators, one to be choa» by the 
sterling. Town and one by the said owner or person entitled, which two arbitrators so chosen shall

in 1915 India subscribed one million| chose a third arbitrator, and in case of their not agreeing in such choice within ten days
pounds sterling to the British war loan. . aDD0;ntment’ then it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-
m January of 1917 the British Govern- after t PP tQ appoint a third arbitrator, and the award and determination
ment arranged the issue of a war loan of I VOUIlCll lOr lue & ,1 cvQii up and r(inclusive and binding inunlimited amount in India, to be raised Lf the said arbitrators or of any two of them, shall be final and conclusive and^ mnaing in
during 1917 and 1918. Chancellor of the respect of matters referred to them, also m respect to awarding costs and expenses incurred 

Exchequer Bonar Law later stated in the .fi connection with SUCh arbitration.
House of Commons that the amount ex- Council is hereby authorized and empowered to pass and

“ lordinancet by-laws, rules and regulations, not inconsistent with law, to.degmna. 

i anri r<acriiiatp thu nrices rents and rates to be charged or assessed ior water
th^e^has^n^recffivliltf British supplied by works contemplated by this Act. and to provide *e manner m which the 
headquarters that Lieut. William LeefeLjme or times, and the Town official to whom such prices, rents and a H,n| ’
Robinson, the aviator, who destroyed a and b whom collected, and for enforcing collection and payment, for regulating the supply 
Zeppelin, is not dead, but a prisoner in J f nreventing waste, vending or improper use or disposal ot the same, to
Germany. Lieut. Robinson's gasoline ^ J., ’ fi T i laities for violation or infraction of such by-laws, rales and 
ranoutandhewasobiigedtoiandwithin prescribe fines and working of said waterworks and plant, and

1 A GemTn official statement received in generally in regard to every matter or thing necessary or expedfent in order efficiently to 
London on April 13 said that Lieut. reeuiate govern control or direct the carrying out of the purposes ot this Act, in order 
Robinson’s machine was shot down °n “ to the inhabitants of the said Town. or defined districts thereof and vicinity a 
April 5 by a Germàh battle airplane. I . . . i Ar
b^gin^wTa Zep^dÙri'n^naffi COntmUOU® 3The To^,n Council is hereby authorized and empowered ^ M^time^or^timesjMeafter to 

on London last fall. It was the first feat pass a resolution or resolutions, a by-law or by-laws, declaring nrooerties as mav be acquired,
Of the kind to be performed in the war. T^ntojbonow money ««W to pay^for^ ^ under the prov™ of this

—London, April 30-A solemn set- constructed, estaD s Agd and applied for the purposes indicated in such resolutions or by-laws ; and 
vice will be held m Westminster Abbey > debentures of the said Town therefor, with coupons attached for interest at a rate not exceeding 

Monday, July 2, as a celebration of the to issue debentures pavabie semi-annually to the holders thereof, m such form as the Town
fifty years of Canadian Confederation and 1 mav^^em expedient Redeemable at or within forty years from the date of such debentures
a memorial for those Canadians fallen in which said debenture and coupons shall be in accordance with and subject to the provisions
the war. The King, nos expressed which ya ci^DMit irto chap^r 6> , George V, 1911, and amendments, except as by this
approval of the proposal and will attend otherwise socially provided, and shall not exceed in the whole for principal the sum of Sixty Five 
With the Queen.____________ Thousand Dollars, (Se^OOO.OO). The said debentures may be made at one time and of the ^ <iat

pereaux » Aportedm the harbor, and the thesameat stated timeortimes previous to the maturity thereof. ,
Belyea brothers, Messrs. Harry and Hilton, . . addition to such moneys as may be appropriated thereto from water rates and
who are operating the Navy Island weir, I • <,xroiioKio fmm nthpr sources as hereinafter provided, the Town Council is
have handled enormous catches during revenues md from funds ava ; levied assessed and collected annually, such further sum
the week. The fish are sold .to whole-1 ^by authonzed and^mred ^acka^eu^°pJ?Q^n fofpfyment of interest accruing due upon debentures 
saiers at 75 cents per hundred. I. , , .L jing under this Act and for a sinking fund sufficient to redeem and pay the principal

On Thursday Belyea Brothers dipped at matmdty thereof as provided by the Municipal Debentures Act, or for the senal
out 125,000 gaspereaux, and them catch of ^ detenUu^atmatuntyuier Pan riate and sufficient assessment therefor shall be
Friday totalled 10,000. Prospects for to- ^.^ "deTed and levied upon and within that part of the said Town comprising the fire district 
day are said to be most encouraging. th f ^ t present defined and such assessment shall be made in like manner and at the .same tune or

slip by the Belyeassaid they had never percentages and allowancœ^ k yided under this Act may hereafter be extended and made
before seen such evidence of good returns 9. As the system of waterworks p Andrews and for the purpose of such
for weir operations. available in or through other por ion " Council from time to time to require and direct that such

In addition to a huge, scow loaded extensKKis. it shall becompetentfor th*‘ tteSaid CounciHsor are specially benefited
almost to its capacity with salted gas- other portion or portwnsof the Towi’ g^Jueut for waterworks purposes, and for the payment

=■—-the - r d:tric*'or upon

“-—-:n:r:
part of the Town revenues. \ t , , .anv| 14. The Town Clerk shaH be the returning officer to toke such poll-and he shall return jne

U. The said Town Council shall not enter into any contract, construct any works, make any , ofsuch po„ to the Town Council at its first meeting thereafter. „ „ , ..

12 Upon the said Town Council formally resolving upon and recording m tfte records of any aqowe(j to vote thereat, and the representatives of any suchestate, company, as?oc estate
regularly convened^neeting of the said Council any proposition to enter into any curort, «^ may indicate in writing to the returtiihg officer any that purpose by such returning officer
works, make purchases or issue debentures under the P.r?^slon» °f ^ct the ^wnCfork shall cJpany asgociation or corporatioh, who shall be recognized for that purpose by

"d ' ” P’-.» -d held und„ ,h, p.o.i.io», ,hb M M b.

V MISS IDA GARDNER
as she sang at the Imperial 
Theatre. St. John, N. B., 
Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison's 
Re-Creation of her voice.

•i

If STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. ------Washington, April 26.—The de
struction without warning by submarine 
gunfire of the American schooner Percy 
Birdsail, of New York, was reported to
day tQ the State Department Time and 
piece were not announced.

The sbbmarine fired ten shots, seven of 
which struck the schooner below the 
waterline, some of them while the captain 
and crew of nine were taking to the boats. 
The survivors were rescued by a British 
patrol boat after being in the boats about 
an hour and a half.

W. H. THORNE & CO , Limited, St. John, N. B.
L s. S. ” Connors Bros.” is tempor- 
,ff t,er route the auxiliary boats 
[Connors « and " Page ” will supply 
be till further notice.
b St John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
Umhouse Co,, on Saturday, 730 a. 
St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 

lay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
St George. Returning leave St 
b, Tuesday for St John, calling at 
or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 

•ether permitting.

■:of
Kennedy’s mMw

■

«i F-
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St. Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES - $2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

I i v,it i■ i
;

The Birdsail was of 1,127 tons gross ; 
built in Wilmington, Del., in 1890, and 
was owned by Edward L. Holmes.

All on board the American schooner 
Percy Birdsail, sunk by a German sub
marine. were saved, according to a cable 
dispatch received there from Bordeaux, 
under date of April 24 by the Foreign & 
Domestic Transportation Company, own
ers of the vessel. The message read : 
"Birdsail sunk. All saved."

Most of the crew were Americans, ac 
cording to the company. The captain 

C. E. Petersen, of Lowell, Mass.,

I- Tbornf Wharf and Warehouse 
., St. John, N. B.

Thus I entered, and thus I go !
In triumphs, people have dropped down dead. 

‘ Paid by the World,—what dost thou owe 
Me ?’ God might question : now instead,

’Tis God shall repay ! I am safer so.

THE ROYAL HOTELe 2851 ; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Harbor. N. B.
Company will not be responsible 
debts contracted after this date 

written order from the Com- 
Captain of the steamer

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All M< 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a. Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & K. RAYMOND. MANAGERS

Robert Browning.
(Born May 7, 1812 ; died December 12, 1889.)
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I!CHURCH SERVICES [ OOOOOO iON PRAYERS FOR VICTORY
News in. Brief

y
TT looks to me,” said Mr. Dooley, " as 
X though me frind Mack’d got tired :iyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

1er B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
day 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
OOL&30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
evening at 7.30.

odist Church—Revd. R.W.Weddall 
L. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
l and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at

iew#mmm
I

was
whose wife was with him on the ship. 
The schooner left Sabine, Tex., with a 
cargo of sulphur, which she discharged at 
Bordeaux, and was on her way to New 
York in ballast when sunk.

ÏI

Fascinating Easter Styles jiv th’ Sthrateejy Board, an’ was goin’ to 
lave th’ war to th’ men in black.”

”How’s that?" asked Mr. Hennessy, 
who has at/best but a clouded view of

1

public affairs.
” Well," said Mr. Dooley, " while th’ 

sthrateejans have been wearin’ out their 
jeans on cracker-boxes in Wash’n’ton, 
they’se been goin' on th’ mos’ deadly con
flict iver heerd tell iv between th’ pow’rful 
preachin’ navies iv th’ two counthries. 
Manila is nawthin' at all to th’ scenes iv 
carnage an’ slaughter, as Hogan says, 
that’s been brought about be these des- 
throyers. Th' Spanyards fired th’ openin’ 
gun whin th’ bishop iv Cades, a pow’rful 
turreted monitor (ol’ style), attackted us 
with both for’ard guns, an’ sint a storm 
of brimstone an' hell into us. But th 
victhry was not f’r long with th’ hated 
Spanyard. He was answered be our 
whole fleet iv preachers. Thin he was 
jined be th’ bishop of Barsaloona an’ th’ 
bishop iv Havana, all battle-ships iv th’ 
first class, followed be. a fleet iv cruisers 
r-runnin' all th’ way fr’m a full-ar-rmored

1Men’s Suits------ London, April 28. — Official an
nouncement of the sinking of the Nor
wegian steamship Torvars, 1,667 tons 
g joss, is reported.

According to evidence given in court at 
Bergen, a German submarine fired on 
the Norwegian steamer Theodor William 
after they left the steamer.

m

Church—Revd. Father 
Services Sun- 

10.30 a. m. and 730

:Andrew
ban, D. D. Pastor, 
at 8.00 a. m., -SEE THEM, YOU’LL LIKE THEM.

TRY THEM ON, YOU’LL BE DELIGHTED. 
WEAR THEM, YOU’LL BE SATISFIED.Church—Revd. Geo. II. 

iott B A Rector. Services Holy 
mmnnion Sundays 8.00 a me 1st 
nday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
fl Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
enings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
ys at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
ever Service 730.

Saints X

1Perhaps, you think it is early to buy your Spring Apparel, but surely you 
don't think it early to see and learn what the correct Spring Fashions are. 
It’s our pleasure to Show you. Come !
We also have the Latest Styles in Hats, Caps, Shirts, and Ties.

----- Madrid, April 28.—Premier Prieto
has announced that he has received 
official confirmation ot an attack by a 
German submarine on the Spanish coast- 

Triana 745 tons, and has ::ing s’eamer 
addressed a strong protest to Germany.

The German captain offered excuses, 
that he had fired a shell only after a 
blank shot was ignored, buktip one on the 
Triatia heard the blank shot.

STINSON & HANSON
$■

r Church—Rev. William Amos, 
r. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 

<uy7p.ni., Sunday School after the 
riming service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
æday evening at 7.30. Service at 
ayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
clock except the last Sunday m the 

it is held at 7 in the

Gents’ Furnishings. 
Boots and Shoes.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring. 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.„ 4i— London, April 30.—Ae American oil 
tank steamer Vacuum has been sunk.by a 
German submarine. The captain and 
part of the crew and the naval lieutenant 
and nine American naval gunners 
missing.

-—Paris April 30.—‘Twenty-one mem
bers of the crews of two French fishing 
boats who took refuge in the rigging after 
their craft had*been attacked by a sub 
marine off Audiennie, were shot to the 
last man, according to a Nantes dispatch 
to Gaulois. The French Maritime League 
immediately opened an emergency sub
scription for the 63 children who were 
left orphans.

! *1: vth when
ng.

vi<«: gitilt?! to a ptotectesl «fish prie 
To meet thim, we sint th* bishop iv New 
York, th’ bishop iv Philadelphia, th’ 
bishop iv Baltimore, an* th’ bishop iv 
Chicago, accompanied be a flyin’ squadh* 
ron iv Methodists, three Presbytery an 
monitors, a fleet iv Baptist submarine 
desthroyers, an’ a formidable array iv 
Universalist an’ Unitaryan torpedo boats, 
with a Jew r-ram. Manetime th’ bishop 
iv Manila had fired a solid prayer, 
weighin’ a ton, at San Francisco; an’ a 
masked batthry iv Congregationalists re
plied, inflictin’ severe damage. Our At
lantic fleet is now sarchin’ f’r th’ inimy, 
an’ the bishop i^ New York is blockadin’ 
th’ bishop iv Santiago de Cuba ; an’ they’se 
been an exchange iv prayers between th’ 
bishop of Baltimore an’ th’ bishop iv 
Havana without much damage. ^

" Th’ Lord knows how it’ll come out. 
First wan side prays that th’ wrath iv 
Hiven’ll descind on th’ other, an, thin th’ 
other side returns th’ compliment with 
inthresL Th’ Spanish bishop says we’re 
a lot iv murdherin’, irreligious thieves, an 
ought to be swept fr’m th’ face iv th’ 
earth. We say his people ar-re th’ same, 
an’ manny iv thim. He wishes Hivin to 
sink our ships an’ desthroy our men ; an’ 
we hope he’ll injye th’ same gr-reat 
blessin’. We have a shade th’ best iv him, 
f’r his fleets ar-re all iv th’ same class an’ 
ol’ style, an’ we have some iv th’ most 
modhem prayin’ machines in th’ warruld ; 
but he prays har-rd, an’ ’tis no aisy 
wurruk to silence him.”

” What d’ye think about it?” asked Mr.

; ANDREWS POSTAL fiflIK r
S THE SPRING APPROACHES

many housekeepers will w^nt to 

replenish their CHINA CLOSET.AAlbert Thompson, Postmaster 
fflice Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
loney Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
B transacted during open hours, 
etters within the Dominion apd to the 
ited States and Mexico, Great Britain 
mt and all parts of the British Empire, 
œts per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
lition to the postage necessary, each 
:h letter must have affixed a one^cent 
rar Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
Its for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
il additional ounce. Letters to which 
! 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
iar Tax’’ stamp.
lost Cards one cent each to any address 
Canada, United States and Mexico 

e cent post cards must have a one-cen 
tar Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
i be used. Post cards two cents each 
other countries. The two-cent cards 
not require the "War Tax’’ stamp. 
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
-sa in Canada, United States and 
■xico, one cent per four ounces.

CLOSES: 5.05 p. e.
I Miller for RetistriiioD nut be Paled biM u 
premas to the doting of Or dimly Moil.

We have many pretty sets, and open stock patterns 
to select from. Do not use cracked or chipped 
dishes when you can buy a 
price. If you will ask for prices we will be glad to 
send information, and if you send us an order we will 
promise to ship in good condition so it will reach 
you safely.

sI
new set at a moderateenact I :-y.j------London, May 1—The Peninsular

& Oriental Line steamer Ballarat of 11,120
tons, which was used as a troop- | | i igross

ship, was sunk recently by a German sub
marine. All the troops were saved.

The Ballarat was carrying troops from 
Australia to England. The soldiers were 
rescued by British torpedo boat destroyers

i
■and trawlers.

The behavior of the troops on board the 
Ballarat was splendid according to the 
reports made by the commanders on 
board.

The Ballarat was 500 feet long, 62 feet 
beam and 37 feet deep. She was built at 
Greenock in 1911.

R. D. ROSS & co. a: 12.20 p. NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B. -:-

L.

S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 1 I•weR. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
Charlotte :— ' w.„ a
Circuit Court: Tuesday. May 8, 
17, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKjeown; 
leaday, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand-

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
October in each year 
Judge Carleton.

------London, May 1.—A dispatch from
Christiania to the Daily Mail says that 
twenty-three Norwegian ships, aggregat
ing 36,000 tons, were sunk by submarines 
last week. This is a record for Norwe- | 

gian losses. ■
The correspondent says that an expert -|

ment is about to be made with two motor 
ships, the hull^of which are constructed 
of ferroconcrete, to test the fitness of 
such vessels for North Sea trade. The 
boats will be of 1,000 tons and 1,600 tons 
respectively. Ferroconcrete lighters have 
been used successfully for some time in 
Swedish coast traffic. The Norwegian 
boats can be built in four or five months 
and are cheaper than those of steel or 
wood. *

“THE OVERLAND”! '

ii:,

ITHE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR 
FIVE CENTS

4
Ion

'
Hennessy.

" Well,” said Mr. Dooley, ” I dinnaw jus’ 
what to think iv it. Me own idee is that 

is not a matther iv prayers so much 
as a matther iv punchin’ ; an’ th’ ou’y 
place a prayer book stops a bullet is in th’ 
story books. ’Tis like what Father Kelly 
said. Three weeks ago las’ Sundah he 
met Hogan ; an’ Hogan, wantin’ to be 
smart, ast him if he’d offered up prayers 
f’r th’ success iv th’ cause. * Faith, I did 
not,’ says th’ good man. ‘ I was in too 
much iv a hurry to get away.’ 4 What 

the matther ? ’ ast Hogan. ‘I had 
me uniform to brush up an’ me soord to 
polish»? says Father Kelly. ‘ I am goin’ 
with th’ rig’mint to-morrah,’ he says ; an’ 
he says, * If ye hear iv me waitin’ to pray,’ 
he savs,4 anny time they’se a call f’r me,’ 
he says, ‘ to be in a fight,’ he says, 4 ye 
may conclude,’ he says,4 that I’ve lost me 
mind, an’ won’t be back to me parish,’ he 
says. 4 Hogan,’ he says, 4 I’ll go into th’ 
battle with a prayer book in wan hand an’ 
a soord in th’ other,’ he says ; ‘an’, if th’ 
wurruk calls fr two hands, ’tis not th’ 
soord I’ll dhrop,’ he says. ‘Don’t ye be
lieve in prayer ?’ says Hogan. ‘I do,’ 
says th* good man ; 4 but,’ he says, ‘ a 
healthy person ought,’ he says, ‘ to be 
ashamed,’ he says, ‘ to ask Fr help in a 
fight,’ he says.”

M That’s th’ way I look at it," said Mr. 
Hennessy. " When ’tis an aven thing in 
th’ prayin’, may th’ best man win.”

" Ye’re r-right, Hinnissy,” said Mr. 
Dooley, warmly. ” Ye’re r-right. An’ th, 
best man will win.”—From " Mr. Dooley, 
in Peace apd in War,” by Finley Peter 
Dunne.

^#1 Enjoy -I
chailotte county registry of deeds.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

[J
RUN OF GASPEREAUX \m

George F. Hibbard. Registrar

Office hours 10 a m. to 4 p. m„ Daily- 
Sundavs anr Ho 'days excepted. H

------London, M'ây I.—The Uruguaian
steamship Borizia has been sunk without 
warning by a German submarine. The 
crew was saved. The submarine ap
proached the steamer and after manoeuv 
ring into position, shelled it until it sank. 
The crew took to the boats.

■Advertise in the 
Beacon

was 1 ! 1fi 4
!

f.
J

------New York, May L—The American
schooner Woodward Abrahams, a vessel of 
744 tons register, has been sunk by a 
German submarine, according to a cable 
message received here to day by Pendle
ton Bros., former owners of the ship. All 
of the crew of nine men were saved, the 
cable added.

J

H. O’NEILL 8
VUP-TO-DATE

market You’ll Like the Flavor i:;i

M * to overflowing with fis*, 
hurried in order to make way for to-day's

.1 April 29.L
HIGH WAGES AND THRIFT

■ Scene : The streetof a Midland town.
First working-class woman : ’ And so

you’re doing nicely, with all yours earning 
so much in the munitions."

Second ditto : H Pretty welt.
First Woman : " And what do you do

Second Woman : "We eats a little 
mode and we drinks a IMe-morer and! 
buys anything I seesr-ManehesUr Guo* 
dian.

r i
i ■
r «Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits,^Etc.

“ My boy Josh has got me kind o’ 
worried,” said Farmer Corntossel. “ Ain’t 
he behavin’ ?” asked the neighbor, 
hadn’t thought about that. What I m 
wonderin’ is whether I kin spruce up an 
be the kind of a father he think^he’s en
titled to.”—Washington Star.

‘‘I

ST. ANDREWS,.N.‘B. V Miiiard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY • MA\ 5, 1917

1Rev. Mr. Pineo, who was pastor of the i—k 
Baptist Church here a quarter ofacen- U 
tury ago, conducted services on Sunday

Fence Viewers—Arthur McFarlane,
John Dougherty.

Field-drivers—Arthur McFarlane, Bur
ton S. Hume, W. J. McFarlane, David A. Willie Dodds entertained the baseball

club at his home Monday evening. The 
boys intend holding a dance on Friday 
evening.

Winter made a desperate effort to pro
long its season on Tuesday night and 
Wednesday, a good sized snow storm was 
the result, and the oldest inhabitant says 
there is more in the air. - 

The retail granite dealers of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, with a num
ber of delegates from Ontario and Quebec, 
were in session here this week. The 
object of the meeting was the formation 
of a Retailers Association in the Maritime 
Provinces, along the lines of similar 
organizations in Upper Canada. Many of 
the granite dealers in the Province were 
present, and were entertained by the local 
men.

The ice went out. of Lake Utopia on 
Sunday last, and very good trout fishing 
is reported. The water in the river fell 
rapidly the first of the week on account of 
the cold weather. There is still consider
able snow in the woods, which will aid in 
keeping a good run of water for the drives.

The Town Council meets on Friday 
evening when the committees will be • s are 
formed. Owing to the absence of Alder- cburcb.
man elect Goss in Ward 1, a new election Reformed Baptish church a

oP. will be called at once. There is a disposi branch Qf the Adult Bible Class Organiza-
2 25 tien on the part of the Dominion Govern- q{ (he ]nternational Sunday School All kinds of Dry Hard Wood,

ment to take over the public wharf. , - tjon was formed. Mr. H C. __ reauired to any length
Originally built by the Local Government of the men's class, Mr. *fwea “ , Aim Snruce
there is a question of ownership between " res . Mr. Harold Ingersoll from one to two feet. Abo.ap^ce
the Town and the Dominions. In times • r Edward Johnson sec'y, and and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood
of peace with a good revenue the whart is g ' Stanley treas., with a member- 
one of the Town’s best assests, the Gov- • q, tbe Ladies’ class Mrs. H.
emments claim is good when repairs are Mullen is teacher, Mrs. Roy A. Johnson 
needed. pres., Mrs. Edward Johnson vice-pres.,

N. Marks Mills was in Town this week foisg Helen Griffin sec’y., Mrs. William 
on legal business. Ellingwood treas. The Misses Alma

Sutton Clark Jr., is here on his first trip Thomas and Vera Murphy head the 
traveller for Ganong Bros., St.Srephen. membership committee, Mrs. l homas 

Sutton has been with the firm about a Naves and Miss Nora Griffers and Mrs. E. 
and has made good. Johnson the social one, and the devotional

The base ball boys will hold a dance on committee^ -^charge ^f *£0^

Friday evening. . name of the class is Ruth or friendship
Misses Maud Clinch, Belle Brown and ^ jtg motto ,.0ra et Lahore." Besides 

Thelma Goodiell were in St. John last ^ reguiar Sunday school hour it meets 
week, attending the meeting of the W. A. every®nd and 4th Thursday evenings at 

Bunny Howard, who has been operating member’s home,
the picture machine in the Gem, St. John, Qn Sunday April 22, the Rev. Mr. H. C. 
is home. Mullen baptized and received into his

Colin Spear spent the week visiting church Mrs. George Scott and Mrs. 
friends at the Border Towns. Kinghom.

Lewis McGloan, of the Kilties' Office A ., 25 t0 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stanley,
Staff, is visiting his sister, Mrs. E. J. a ^ Donald Gilmore.
O’Neili. To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tatton Sunday,

Nelson Dodds, of the Kilties, has return- n 2gt a daughter, 
ed to Fredericton Merle Meatmg who Avery is atiu suffering from
enlisted on Saturday accpmpamed him. “b ’ £ leg which has now been put in 

Carrie, the young daughter of Mr and
Mrs. A. D. Herron, is seriously .11 with p‘Mrg Frank Van Dine has had her 
pneumonia. infected hand lanced twice this week.

ChaS- GltPek'ofthI:e,wnouend',ngeCoThfs Mr. Hollis Murphy has sprained his
ankle.

Miss Helen Thomas has been obliged 
to give up teaching and return home on 
account of ill-health.

Mr. Sam Cronk is now under the 
doctor’s care.

Miss Emma Small is still confined to 
her bed with articular rheumatism.

The Messrs. Allen L. Moses and Lyman 
Urquhart have purchased a new 30 ft 
motor boat.

Mr. Frank Ingersoll has leased Long 
Island to his four sons. Mabel Gilmore 
is their housekeeper.

Mr. Earl Densmore has resigned his 
position on Two Islands, and Mr. Lester 
Thomas replaces Mr. Adriers Ingersoll at 
the Life Saving Station.

Mr. Thomas Redmond has put up a 
fence around the field opposite his

2 TOWN COUNCIL Khaki and Silver 
Grey Yarns, for 
Men’s Socks. DIYARN!let prof, mayor RAGE

1 Town Council and it shows that the

^ WeepuMished every Saturday by ^"ghtiTty^the^^b^lete and «botooi"fid»" “£^*0° Mayor"G. King Gr«nlaw. ^^“^/c^^perance

BEACON PRESS COMPANY j of^the*Hydro-Electric progress in this -— ««K Street, Wm. H.
Broad, Manager. the^e g—as^maHts the 24th ^ ^ fay , H Grimmer.

necessitated the use of the streets at Samron qualified to slay Ontario’s I ult. read and confirmed. , Esq in re a public system of Water Works
night. If war time economy is to be Mavor a _ heqjawbone 0f Col. John Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded y (or the Town of st. Andrews was submit- 
practised it cannot be begun in a less CTedit n>s Financiai Post, and Aldn. McLaren that the list ofcomm.ttee ted_Sectjon by Section, on motion,

OM ÎS5Ï £^d^r^t^œ r^rwr^e^MtT :

ing system. Wnen the war is over and . John Bayne MacLean me- License, Aldn. Denley, Gillman, Fmigan. AWn Caughey seconded by Aldn. Malpass,
the Town enters on its era of prosperity twa ^ hag proved tolerant of Streets and Sewers, the Mayor, Aid . ^ Sections eleven to sixteen in—be
which will follow the installation of the dium • tendency to cry down the McFarlane, Denley referred and that the Committee be em-
waterworka, the lighting of the streets . Drov;nce that pays Prof. Mavor I Fire and Town Property, Aldn. c powered to consult with Mr. Grimmer in
can be taken in hand in a proper manner, cr university professor who 1 iane, Malpass, McLaren. reference to said sections—Carried.

And speaking of waterworks, we pre- a ™ afid Hydro in the Finance. Aldn. Gillman. Douglas,
sume our readers will scan carefully the pr ^ Telegram as persistently I Caughey. . „
Bill which is printed on the front page of colum hag iterated abuse of By-Laws. Aldn. Malpass, Fmigan, Me-
this issue. It seems to be drawn with as d the Hydro in the columns I Farlane.
great care, to safeguard the interests of Adam Pos, & Co. would be Water. Aldn. Douglas, McLaren, T e
the ratepayers, and to provide pretty fui y o dismissed by the corporation^ I Mayor.
for unseen possibilities in connexion with sttenced o d Qf Xoronto. Sir Lights. Aldn. Coughey, Denley, Malpass.
the installation and operation of the pro- ™}ers hag endured more from | Police. Aldn. McLaren, Fmigan, Gill
posed system of waterworks. It is a wise 1 MaVOr than the Premier of Ontario | man.
proviso that the Town Council shall not • _,cted t0 endure from any
proceed with any scheme without first employed assailant of Ontario’s at Toronto, Ont., asking for an
submitting its details to a vote of the pu“ fy * P<Jwilliam Hearst endure to grant or aid in support of the several
ratepayers. We shall be pleased to print cr • keeping in view the in-1 Charities conducted by the Army, was
any criticisms of the Bill any ratepayers ’ q( prof Mavor’s knowledge of submitted.
may send us. nrnhlems. and the insignificance of I On motion seconded and carried,

The appointment of a new Marshal is * Financia\ Post and such-like weapons | application was laid on the table for futufô 

one of the most important acts of the new acrainst the Hydro-Electric consideration.
CoundL The path of any Marshal in of he ate9t boon ever con- papers in connexion with a claim made
this Town is not altogether a bed of roses ; u ’ neople of Ontario.—Toronto by the Town of St. George for care o
but we hope the new incumbent of the «urea m- Fred Mitchell were submitted,
office will discharge his duties without of St Andrewswill read Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by
fear or favor, and that he will receive the ^ intere7t Hthe foregoing leader from Aldn Malpass, that the claim be adjusted 
sympathy and support of all good towns- the Toronto Telegram, even ‘hough they I Qn receipt of satisfactory statements of 
people in his work. It is a pity our Town have n“ ‘?*rtakingnaSethe views expenses from the Commissioner of Poor
is so small that our Marshal has to fill so HydrnTlectr p|rsons . for Pro- at SL George. Carried.

but it is Mavor Yis well-known and much I Report 0f Returning Officer in re Elec-
esteemed in this place, where he and his I ,on Q{ Mayor and Aldermeni on the 1-th 
wife speffi«>'?.e *erek,s ‘al. Raison! ult, was submitted and on motion second-

the anh hided aed cetriett, ordered to be placed on yout „j„ ,rui -I

ïïÆ.rwÆsp.'àj* sarass&ssrfi-^Col. J. B. MacLean, the weii-known lor- th£ chi]d for whom arrangements had be 9omething t don’t understand, written

Æ'fSï r.i;,r:,r».“xr.H.rt «Æ!«s.ar '
b'„“ ÎÏrïol'L.™' - who would no. jJÏ'.:'' “ÏorS'thT.Ï S
versy and friendly to a 1 the part P . moval from her home here, and would l jt „ „why ^ john?” “Because he

Andrew? aTaiu this forthcom future enforce a fuller supervision of her i3 blindi sir. While I wur in the room the 
visit to St Andrews g movements, and moved, seconded by Aldn. axed me twice where my hat wur, and it
mg season. McLaren that the matter be dropped, wur on my head all the time. -Puck.

McLaren ma The lady—“ Didn’t I hear you quote
Omar Khayyam just now?” The Broker 
—“ I think not. In fact, I don t think I 
ever heard of the stock.”—Boston Tran- 
script.

“I expect to raise my voice for dur 
friend at the convention,” remarked the 
willing worker. “ Don’t bother,” rejoined 
Senator Sorghum : “ raise funds. —Wash
ington Star.

“They’re very patriotic.” “Very. They’re 
even going to plant potatoes in their 
window-boxes this spring instead of 
niums."—Detroit Free Press.

last.

R. A. STUART & SONWallace

Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum ..............

the rate of annual subscription.

tion to the Publishers. ____
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. Jm May 1, 1917
l=*o;annum $1.50 O:oi

$2.00

COALthe Scriptures I Samuel, 20 chapter, and 
preached on Friendship based on truth 
and love, the highest expression of which 
is found in the life and teachings of Jesus. 
Dr. Macaulay gave the history of Icthus 
Lodge and remembered the 
Brothers in the trenches. A male quartet 
sang “The Wayside Cross.” The church 
was filled to its capacity.

A B. Y. P. U. has been organized at 
Mr. Weaver's church with Mr. Elmer 
Close as pres., Mrs. Perley Lambert, vice- 
pres., and Mrs. Peter Stanley sec y. Meet- 

held Tuesday evenings at the

seven
We have on hand all sizes

BILLS PASSED 
Wm. J. McQuoid & Son, teams 

and streets
Earl McCarrol, labor and streets 
John Dougherty, team and men 

and streets
Jas. Henderson, labor and streets 
Martin Greenlaw, labor and 

streets
Mrs. Patrick Parker, board,

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL

WOOD

$18.75
8.20

14.00
8.20

[April 26 to May 2]
NOTHER week has been added to 
the period of the long-drawn-out 

and on land the Entente Allies have, 
part, strengthened their 

The situation at sea gives them

Communication from Salvation Army 
annualA 12.00March, Poor,

Mrs. Patrick Parker, board, April,war, 
for the most 12.00Poor.

Preston Holmes, labor and streets 2.40 
Arthur Thurber, Special Police,

PRICES REASONABLEposition, 
less cause for satisfaction.

On the Western front fierce fighting 
was almost continuous throughout the 
week from Lens to the Meuse, and both 
British and French were enabled to make 

in the face of the strongest 
The objective points of Lens,

52.00Police
John McFarlane, attendance,

Light
J. G. Handy, gasoline, Con.
St. Croix Printing Co., 1914, Con. 2.50 
Thos. Worrell, attendance Election

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

15.30
1.60

advances

Cambrai, St. Quentin, and Laon were not 
quite reached by the Entente Allies, but 
the distance separating them therefrom 
was much lessened. Casualties appear to 
have been very heavy on both sides, but 

number in favor of the

year
1.50Con.

James Stoop. Poll Clerk Election, 
Con. 1.50

f If You are Thinking of Attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

$152.20Totalmany and so divergent offices ; 
up to the townspeople as a body to do 
their best to hasten that forthcoming 
prosperity which will enable us to have 
separate officials for each of the important 
departments of the Town’s adminstration.

F. S. POLLEYS, 
Town Clerkwith a lesser

There was very little news of hostilities 
of the Russian next term, NOW is the time to send 

to us for full particulars, which 
will be supplied on application. 

There is a great demand for 
and women to take the

during the week on any 
fronts, and no changes in positions were 

in Turkish Armenia, 
Russians evacuated Mush,

reported except 
where the 
which was reoccupied by the Turks.

received of a further

PROHIBITION place8 oTThose who have gone to 
the firing line. Address

Reports were 
advance during the week of the British 

Mesopotamia under General 
the Turks having been driven

r|''HE Provincial Prohibition Law came 
X into operation on Tuesday last, May 

1, in all parts of New Brunswick not 
under the Canada Temperance Act. The 
St John papers in the last days of April 
contained graphic accounts of the closing 
out in that City of the licensed liquor 

retail. The

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.forces in 

Maude,
further up the Tigris to a point ten miles

V J
s

word this
son, Harold, in the recent big offensive. 
The boy enlisted in the 115th, and has 
been in France some time, going over in

NEWS OF THE SEA Carried.
A petition from Thomas Armstrong, 

Charlie M. Wallace et al was submitted in 
re an extension of the Sewer System in 
the vicinity of Montague Street, Morris 
Division, etc.

Moved by Aldn. McLaren seconded by 
Aldn. Douglas and carried, that Sewer 
Committee be requested to ascertain cost 
of proposed extension and report at next 
regular meeting of Council.

Aldn. Douglas further called attention 
to the urgent necessity of having some 
work done on Ernest and Queen Streets 
to relieve the situation in connexion with 
the drainage in the vicinity of the resi- 

of Mr. Arthur Gove, also to the 
connexion being made on 

Elizabeth and Ed-

north of Samarra.
Of the campaigns in Palestine. Egypt, 

was practically f STINSON’S |
I T.AFF AND BOWIING ALLEY |

___ London, May 2—According to the
Central News, the Norwegian foreign 
office has announced the sinking of the.

Hectoria and Lang-' 
The crews

and East Africa the week
wholesale and of the drafts.

James McCarten is reported in the hos
pital in England, suffering slight injuries.

without news. houses.
The Balkan campaign appears to have patrons of those establishments ma e 

developed more activity, especially on the heavy purchases for future requirements 
extensive wben supplies will be difficult to obtain, 

announced. Those who are charged with the duty of 
enforcing the new law must be greatly 
impressed with the fact that a very large 
number of respectable people do not want 
the law enforced against themselves, how- 

it may be made to apply to the other 
fellow. So long as wines and liquors are 
made this condition will exist. Already 
the absolute prohibition in Russia has had 
to give place to limited sales of wines and 
spirits ; and it is no rash venture into the 
realms of prophecy to state that in the 

a license law per-

Norwegian steamers 
land by German submarines, 
were saved.

Macedonian front, but no 
changes in positions were 
Greece and its government continued to 
be the source of conjecture, even the 
abdication of the King being forecasted ; 
but nothing definite as to the future 
transpired. The censorate on all news 
from the Balkans is very rigid.

Austro-Italian campaign but 
little information was given out during 
the week, though activity was reported 

ost of the front, and in the waters of

BEAVER HARBOR, N. .B II lunches served at
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

___ London, May 2-The Admiralty an
nounces that the British steamer Gena 
was sunk May 1 by a torpedo discharged 

German seaplane off Aldeburg,

May 1.
On Thursday, April 26, Miss Carrie 

Wright, of this place, and Mariner 
Johnson, of Black’s Harbor, were united 

« r ¥->> n • in marriage by Rev. B. H. Nobles at his
Up-River Doings Æ^n^.r^tron mZ-

St. Stephen, N. B., May 2. day and will reside at Black’s Harbor.
Mrs. Ward and Miss Mary Ward have Death has again entered our village and 

returned from St. John. taken from us, Millicent, the ° F
Miss Bessie London, of Canterbury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert 

has been a recent guest of her friend, I Wright. An attack of measles wa 
M^s Pearle Murchie followed by pneumonia wh.ch proved

ward Streets. . , it_rarv Club were ffuests of the I fatal. Much sympathy is felt for the

~rFHE5—rEEBE
paper that the British steamer Belfast Mr, and Mrs. Atwood^vagianeibahy,

steamers named « ^ £ ^v^L^^ic^ " ^ I have been notified that All Rubber

one American of 2,517 tons gross and the 4tk. Aldn Douglas, seconded by fellow and a splendid son to h.s widowed Misses Lula Scott and Grace Borthwick, Miss Preston, Miss Wilson, Good3 wm advance Jan. 1st, so save
-, Rritish register of 482 tons. On motion rticm. y g mother Great sympathy is expressed f Pennfield, were week-end guests at the Oliver. monev by buying Boots, Overshoes—other of British register ^ ^ Aldn. McLaren and carried, the com ™°tperrs Gr^en in hyer ^eat sorrow. home of Harry Barry. Those on the sick-list at present are ^yer ^opa ind in fact Everything in

T*!-»■“■■■'“'"s'tssïtri*

SÆ'ssrsïs.ïï» «rrra— «r'C L» „ — Jæ»bswstt.’awas
official restrictions on the size of news Lon , y { ve3sels as a ™ week by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frye that gitioy oj Lightkeeper at Pea Point, Mrs. Arthur Calder and children, of SL ciate it. Stvle of
nflTvars and talk of more and worse. It is I announcement of the nu Board, etc. their son Pte Miles Frye, was wounded I SJ kt Harbor in the place of Guilford Andrews, are visiting here. I have Rubbers to fit Every
whispered that presently the dailies will sunk in the week ending on Sundaylast Qn motion of Aldn^ Douglas in ^ ’iegs while in action in France Eldridge, resigned. The death angel visited this place three |h(* ^n-W omen d CJdRe(j
1 cm down to one page-except. of shows that thirty-eight merchant vessels b Aldn. Malpass and carr.d the resigns Much regret ia felt by hisjaimly^ and Mra Ira Hawkins is very ill with con- times since our last writing bringing |fng and Hie Famous

, H» ZlOSkM the French of over 1,600 tons each were sunk of Mrs. Hibbard was regretfully friends and ail hope for a speedy recovery ™ sorrow to many hJrtt Ch'Sunday hue £ Mm and

“sSrHr1~-E5EZ
a oass Where “newspaper sent to the bottom by mines or subma- Appiications for the office of Marshal, the Post office this week. NORTH HEAD G M and Mrs. Sarah Ludlow. One brother, Wa^anted.offiySlS.Offi Doha Wat h

long come to a PM* »» atide rines etc were submitted, viz., M. C. McQuoid, Mr E H McAllister, one of the elderly NOR 1H HtAU, O. HI. George, somewhere in the States remains for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor
’cards” will be issued cards which entitle InI^®' announcement says : „ ” H sinnett and G. A. McCoubrey. of citizens of Calais, is a patient at the May 2. 0f the family. Very early in hfe Miss 8 day time, $6.00.

r^r^^iy^Æ to^™m=^^X St^uoid (present, withdrew his ^Wi^EgUtog*

and it would seem as though the war was SJeanU famine. It submarines or mines, over 1,600 tons, lication. Moved by Aldn. Douk-i5' Andrew Mungall. Heisa Scotchman gebe hurch in abody. The procession The village nurse and helper, her greatest
destined to involve the whole world as actually profited by the paper three not previously reported, pp b Aldn. McLaren, that a ballot md comes to enlist in the Kiltie Battaliom B^XCSy Mr. Arthur Richardson joy in life was to ^ak a word for the
belligerents. isliketh.s: enter,38. under 1,600, including °ne not on the names of Wm. H. Sinnett Mr. A. C. Smithmanager ofthe Royal Q and headed by Mr. Arthur Gilmore ^.ourshe sodeariy

Labor Day, May 1, are still lacking , an p 8 macazine For that pur-1 unsuccessfully attacked, including t A ban0t being taken resulted in a unan • and wm occupy it at an early date,
it is not unlikely that the strikes among staIt. ‘J^^reds of tons of not previously recorded, 24. British fish- mous vote in favor 0f Wm. H. Sinnett, Str“™^ ^ham has returned from 
the workmen in Germany and Austria pose ^ )ot of advertising, I ing vessels sunk, including two not pre wbo was accordingly declared elected to a pleasant visit in St. John,
have been much more serious thanThe paper. ted the magazine. For- viously recorded, 8.” the offices of Marshal, Inspector under the The g^ors of the Calais High School,
announcements so far indicate. The true an ., UDOn him. After a A summary of shipping losses since the Capada Temperance Act, Commissioner pnder tbe direction of Miss Lorraine
object of the whole war is being brought tune did magazine beat weekly statements were issued follews : Streets, etc. Bailey, will soon present to the public the
forcibly to the understanding of all people, cautious offensive the g ag Over. Under Aldn Malpass submitted that the Mar- piay, ” Rivals by Request,
itisawar for freedom and justice, and .hasty appointed coiiector of taxes (No I ^’sffitic^ia^arel. ^

for the rule of the people as against au $50,000. But in 1916 February 28 action.) fod at present and have proved most
and military domination. The '^,*1 ne represented a loss of March 7 4 . Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by successfp, in raising money to increase

”7V:«t -U*»
tin fifiO to its owners. What had happen- April 4 ing to his position. Carried. Mrs Newnham’s son, Mr. Godfrey Newn-
ü that the stock of paper which had April 11 ' Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded bam> who has been very ill during the
f1 3 a«zl for the venture had been April 18 18 Aldn Malpass that the present system of past three weeks.
been pr°vl , ething like 400 April 25 40 lighting the Streets be abolished except 0n Sunday Rev. W. H. Barraclough,

May 2 38 those on the Market Square and p^ pastor of H f
^Which recalls the saying attributed to -----Christiania, May 2-Seventy-five landing, and that the Chairman of the “cplPb and preached in the interests of

Rostand that the best newspapers Norwegian vessels were sunk by German Ligbt Committee be authorized to remove Education Rev. H. S. B. Strothard went 
“ ,, those which are dead-ZVew submarines in April and more than 100 u lan posts that are a menace to traffic, t0 St. Johnto preach tothe congregation
York EveniZ^ost - Liors their iosst lives. If such a monthly but ,hat posts and lamps be left in p'a^ o, the Gen^ary Cffiuroh.
YOr 1 was maintained Norway’s merchant navy „here citizens may wish them retained^ Jn.  ̂J.s wT'her sisto Mrs,

would be destroyed m a year and a half. providing said parties assume the care I ^ ^ McAndrews, has returned to
__ t nndon May 2—The American and expense of maintaining such lig ts. Ler home in portland> Me<

L has been sunk by a After some discussion the foregoing Mr Todd Murchie, of Perry, Me.,

vessel One boat containing thirteen I ively. ^Qr.r;^ the with people all day and both merchantsmeTSinking On motions, seconded and earned theI a[^ ^chasers were well pleased with
The American steamer Rockingham resignations of the above named were tfae patronage and bargains.

formerly the steamer N— was of ac^teffi and wi^i^M”

Garland Steamship Company. She was appointed officials for the years 1917-18,

Board of Health-Charles HorsnelL Mr w w Waite^of Pennfield, met wto

Edwards, of Brooklyn. Captain Edwards W , . B rton A c Shaw, A. started from a defective flue, fanned by a
is a naturalized American of English birth. I Revisors—H. J. • hj b wind they soon reduced the house to

New York, May 2—The Rockingham B. O’Neill. ashes, and despite all efforts, crossed the
■ a tinited States naval I- Firewardens—Thos. T. Odell, S. H. I and homed the barns. Running in

^ 9,16 kft Balt,m0re' ^ owners I H^'Maffiney, ^"B^O^ïeilL^^^f^^g! I j

John Fields. a landmark in Pennfield, being the old
Police—Wm. H. Sinnett, Marshal ; Ar-1 Knight homestead. It waspur-

. I thur Thurber, Isaac jftmaon. chased a few years ago from the PorteConstables S. H. Rigby, Thos. E. Wor-1 gate

The pulp company intenda shipping 
their output by rail thiaaeaaon. hisnett 

- to impossible to get schooners since 
Minari’s Liniment Cure» Garget ia Cows advent of United States into the war.

gera-

from a
Suffolk, England. All hands on board the 

saved. It is added by the 
another seaplane, which

ICE CREAMever

IIvessel were
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

Of the Admiralty that
concerned in the attack, was brought 

Gena, anddown by the gunfire from the 
its crew made prisoners.

The steamer Gena was a vessel of 2,784 
tons gross, and owned at Whitby.

dence
need of sewer 
Water Street between

new 
house.

Visitors to Eastport Saturday were: 
Mrs. Kent and daughter, Mrs. Craswell, 
Mrs. Harry Ingersll, Miss Laura Thomas, 
Minnie Allen and Mr. Fred Small.

on m
the upper Adriatic.

Minor naval engagements took place I end Russia will adopt 
during the week and are referred to in mitting the sale of liquor under adequate 
another column under "News of the Sea," restrictions. We believe that some such 
where will also be found reports of some law will be devised, eventually, that will 

losses to shipping inflicted by secure a world wide adoption. Absolute 
submarines. The submarine prohibition of the sale of liquor in any 

one the part of the world so long as it is obtain
able in any other part, is absolutely im

IRA STINSON

JST. ANDREWSV
I WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.

May 3.
of the 
German
menace is the most serious 
Entente Allies, the British especially, have 
had to meet so far ; and it is not at all possible, 
unnatural that some impatience should be 
felt with the British Navy’s inability to 
suppress it or to lessen its potency. The 
best and only thing to do is to rely upon 
the Navy, which is certain to find a way 
out of the present difficulty.

Warning !
BETTER DEAD

at Washington ofThe Conféré 
American, British, and French leaders is 
the most inpiring event of the war, and 
the news of its doings and decisions is 
eagerly looked for. One revelation has 
been made in regard to the most pressing 
needs of the Entente AUies, the fact that 
the British want shipping and the French 

These America will supply
ii
; want men.

in great and increasing quantities.
Guatemala announced her support of the 

America in the war with Germany ; and even 
there are indications that one or all of the 
Scandinavian Kingdoms would throw in

!

t new shoe store of

EDGAR HOLMES
131 WATER ST., Jwl kiwi tk P.O.. EASTPORT, RE.

( Open Evenings )

1867—OUR--1917 
JUBILEE YEAR(Pome in and. see 

Jiandscme
^Wilier

furniture.

We have begun our 50th year with every 
of its being the best yet.

oar
prospect 
Students can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD
A(

cracy 
people must win. S. Kerr,

Principal
1

INCREASED PRODUCTION
iWilire .have received a letter which W Major L. P. D. Tilley, St. John, ac

ting Director of National Service for New 
Brunswick, has sent to every County 
Councillor in the Province asking him to 
assist in the movement for increased farm 
production this year, and we regret very 
much that we are unable to print it this 
week. Yesterday (Friday) afternoon 
Premier Foster and Minister of Agricul
ture Tweddale held a conference in 
Fredericton of the leaders in agricultural 
work to consider and discuss the necessity 
for an increased production. We regret 

inability to accept the invitation to 
send à representative to the conference.

Major Tilley’e letter and the Govem-
conference are timely, and they [year.

i ■

i 1f j

IKEEP OUT MOTHS!1

VJ MOTH BALLS AT 40c PER POUND 
ARE PRETTY EXPENSIVE

I
L
K I$15,000 ALIMONY STOPPED I but next fall, when you take 

out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some

is a
jI Justice 

Brooklyn, an 
ther payment

our
B ** A FULL SUPPLY OF1
I j DISINFECTING MÏ0E |that Mrs. Maryment

hardly need the endorsement of any news
paper ; for the fact that farm produce is 

’ gnd dear is so well known in the 
country, must appeal to every person 
engaged in agriculture to use his best 
efforts to increase the production of the 
soil. We have not only to feed 
people who, for one reason or another, 
are unable to take part in the military 
operations of the war, 
assist in feeding our soldiers who have 
gone overseas to fight our battles and 
protect our homes, and we have to 
in provisioning the people of the British 
Isles who are so dependent on the outside 
world for their daily food. Increased 
production ia, therefore, the most practical 
proof of true patriotism.

He furnished evidence 
Blair-Brokaw Hamilton, who was married 
November 29 last in London to Lieuten
ant Colonel Guilbert Claud Hamilton of 
the Grenadier Guards, is living witii her 
husband is Paris. Mr. Brokaw and Mrs. 
Hamilton were divorced four years ago. 
—Montreal Herald.

Dear Marya visit
Do not forget that we fill 

from the very 
at very reason-

You must just get your husband a big, cumfy 
leather chair. He will sink right down into it after din- 

and enjoy it so much. My husband enjoys the one 
I got for him. It has really made more home-life for us.

What it costs to “go out ” a couple of evenings 
will buy a handsome leather chair which you can enjoy 
for a lifetime. I find our leather chair a restful thing 
for myself during the day. Get one.

scarce
prescriptions 
beat drugs 
able prices.ST. GEORGE, N. B.

f nerour own ST.JUUHtEWS DRUG STORE
but we have to NOT SO GENEROUS. COCKBURN BROS., Prop». 

Cor. Water and King Streets1
andA little boy had a pony and a dog,

say—to give them one or both of his pets. 
y he might have

the dog, much to the

assist

said. The value of her general cargo was 
$3,250,000.

Readers who appreciate this
T*copy. A specimen number of THE 

Beacon will be sent to any address 
arty part of the world on application to tee 
Booeon Press Company. St. Andrews. M o
Canada.

Your Chum—HELEN.
One day he told a man 

his pony, reserving 
surprise of his mother, who asked.

“Why, Jecky, why didn’t you give him
the dog?”

VITE print in this issue a summary “Say nothing-say nothing, n^‘h“e 
Wre^t of the proceedings of the W— be gne. **
first regular monthly meeting of the new 'dog on him. —Pittsburgh

P.S. Get your leather chair where I got mine, atm master live in a state of per 
” No, sir. He lived in the 

râburbs.”—Baltimore American.
- How did you get rid of that bore Jones I David A. Johnson.

and his prattle about his new baby ?" 11 -----
introduced him to Brown, who has c 
car ."—Judge.

" Did your 
turbatkm ?"R BUCHANAN & CO.reU, Ed. Cummings, Charles Stinson,g TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

St. StephenWater StreetE. a newmi
s'

Hfe*,
m■

fca’i _____ _

Social ai
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visit friends in Hal 
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Miss Carrie Rigl 
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Mr. R. B. Van! 
Kennedy’s Hotel til 
on Tuesday from 1 

Mr. E. A. Cockbl 
nesday from a bua 

Mrs. Rankine, oj 
the meetings of j 
Auxiliary ConvenJ

Miss Ethel W atj 
the guest of her I 
Grimmer, returned 

Mr. Robert B. c| 
mother, Mrs. O. Cll 
on his way to Newl 

Miss Helen m| 
Grimmer were pad 
on the Grand Man 

Mr. and Mrs. Ej 
John on Monday I 
States en route foil 

Mr. H. W. Wj 
Queens County, N 
Post Office Insped 
the office having! 
retirement of the! 
April 1. Mr. Woj 
official, having d 
intimate knowledl 
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Mrs. E. G. Mej 
will spend the sd 
St. Andrews, N. B 
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Ste. Agathe, icc| 
Mme. Edvina, wll 
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Montreal Herald,\ 

Mr. Henry FI 
pacifist fame, pad 
Friday of last wa 
N. S.

The member 
Circle, SL Andi 
hold a Food Salt 
day afternoon, 1

Winter has bej 
Spring this yean 
There was a sj 
Saturday morni 
ed; but on Tued 
morning we ha 
which covered I 
two inches. <| 
the storm turnd 
soon disappear! 
were fine c ayd 
heavy frost earl
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In loving mej 
brother, Chestd 
ed this life Ma
Gone but not fl 
The midnight I 

lonely] 
Where sleepinj 

one w| 
In dreams we I 
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We love his m
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»E=c :oiMARRIED
On April 28, by Rev. W. M. Fraser, 

B. 9c.. B. A., Percy T. Catherine and 
Lydia MacLean, both of Letite.

PATRIOTIC PAPER CARNIVALBOOM»—■■■■■■■■IPB0B«BWI |

Local and General j
oooooooooooooooooooooooo
At a meeting of the Board of School 

Trustees on April 27 the sum of $50 was 
appropriated towards beautifying the 
school grounds, and it was understood 
that a similar amount was to be raised by 
the teachers through voluntary contribu
tions or otherwise. In this connexion it 
may be mentioned that the householders 
who are removing the winter’s accumula
tion of ashes will confer a favor by having 
them carted to the school grounds where 
they will be used to make a level surface. 
We have not received a programme of the 
proceedings to take place on Arbor Day, 
but presume the day will be duly observed.

DON’T FORGET TO SEND YOUR 
ASHES TO THE SCHOOL GROUNDS.

I Social and Personal |
leeeeweeeeeeooeoeeeeewoS

i- The Patriotic Paper Carnival which 
took place on Tuesday afternoon had 
results far exceeding the hopes of its 
organizers. Everyone, and even the sun 
itself, helped to make the undertaking 
entirely successful. Teams were gener 
onsly lent ; every house was called at ; 
and the paper was taken to the Garage 
on Montague Street where many workers 
were kept busy, from 1.30 to 5.30 p.m., 
tying, sorting and stacking. The Patrio
tic aim was proclaimed by the bunting 
which decorated the Garage. The door
way was draped with a large Union Jack 
and the flag of our most recent Ally, the 
U. S. A. A prize of a box of cigars was 
awarded to the driver of the best decor
ated team, Mr. Caughey, on the judge 
ment of Mrs. E. Lee Street and Mrs. M. 
N. Cockburn. The judges’ task was not 
a difficult one as Mr. Caughey’s team was 
the only one decorated, 
deserving of its reward however, and 
perhaps had no competitors because 
competition was useless. At 4 o clock 
very welcome refreshments in the form 
of coffee and cake were served to drivers 
and helpers alike by Mrs. Fred Stevenson 
assisted by Mrs. Allan Grimmer and Mrs. 
Ira Stinson. By the close of the afternoon 
a pile of paper had been stacked, which, 

are more deceptive

Auto Repair T: :1s and 
Sundry Supplies

<1Id and Silver 
r Yarns, for 
’s Socks.

m Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rosa are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of 
Saturday, April 28.

Mrs. Vernon Lamb left on Monday for 
Castleton, Vermont, to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Carl Cole.

Miss Amelia Kennedy returned on 
Thursday from a pleasant visit with her 
sister at Kingston, Ont.

Mrs. Henry Green, who has been the 
of Mrs. F. P. Barnard, left on

OBITUARYis SNAPPY
STYLES

a son on
Miss Nblue Berryman

St. Stephen, N. B„ May 1.
On Friday morning many friends were 

shocked and saddened when it was known 
that Miss Nellie Berryman, a favourite 
and well known young lady in St. Stephen, 
had passed away at the Chipman Memo
rial Hospital. Miss Berryman had been 
ill for several weeks with what was 
thought to be throat trouble and had only 
been a week in the hospital when she 
developed alarming symptoms and swiftly 
passed away. She expected to go to 
Boston that day to consult a specialist 
but was unable to take the long journey 
to that city. She was of a bright and 
happy disposition, always ready to give a 
helping hand to every good cause. She 
was a valued and staunch member of the 
Methodist Church and will be greatly 
missed, especially in the Mission Circle 
and choir. She was the third daughter 
of the late William and Mrs. Berryman. 
The funeral service took place from her 
home on Sunday afternoon and was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Barraclough, of St. 
John, assisted by Ven. Archdeacon Newn 
ham of Christ Church. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. A. A. Laflin, John N. Wall, 
Herbert Beck and.Frank Littlefield. The 
floral tributes were most beautiful, sent 
in profusion by her friends. The inter
ment was in the Berryman family lot in 
the Rural cemetery. She leaves her 
mother, three sisters, Mrs. Frederick 
White, Mrs. Hill M. Grimmer, of St. 
Stephen, and Mrs. Frederick Hutchinson 
and two brothers, Messrs. Fred and Harry 
Berryman, who reside in the West, to 
mourn her loss.

a

& SON sGET YOUR AUTO IN GOOD 
SHAPE FOR SPRING

I.B. J
guest
Thursday for her home in Digby.

Mrs. Richard Owens returned on Thurs
day to Edmundston. While in town she 

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Angus 
Kennedy.

Miss Edith M. Dick left on Tuesday to 
visit friends in Halifax.

__ Mr. Walter Stuart, of Boston, is visting 
"his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, 
to recuperate from a recent attack of

INOAL was
WE HAVE IN STOCK :

H. Franklin Blakey Eyesight Specialist 
will be at the Windsor House St Andrews 
until May 12 where he may be consulted 
professionally.

have on hand all sizes It was well MEN’S Weed Chains.
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Spark Plugs.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Valve Grinders.
Valve Grinding Compound. 
Windshield Cléaners 
Dry Batteries.
Battery Testers.
Tire Testers.
Magneto Files.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grew.
Grew Guns.
Auto Socket Sets and Extra Sockets 

for Socket Sets.

Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Die Sets. A. L. M.

thread, 1-4 in. to 3-4 in. 
Adamson's Vulcanizers 
Carbon Reprover.
Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers 
Valve Lifters.
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers, all kinds.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Enamel.

1CIÏÏ AND son COAL

WOOD SPRING
SHIRTS

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Gibson took place on April 18. The body 

conveyed to St. John’s Chapel where
grippe.

Miss Carrie Rigby’s friends are sorry 
to hear that she is suffering from a bad 
attack of grippe.

Mr. R. B. Van Home registered at 
Kennedy’s Hotel this week, having arrived 
on Tuesday from Montreal.

Mr. E. A. Cockburn returned on Wed
nesday from a business trip ttt-St. John- 

Mrs. Rankine, of Chamcook, attended 
the meetings of the Anglican Women a 
Auxiliary Convention in St. John last 
week.

Miss Ethel Waterbury, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. Durrell 
Grimmer, returned to Boston this week.

Mr. Robert B. Clarke, B. Sc., paid his 
mother, Mrs. O. Clarke, a visit this week 
on his wsy to Newfoundland on business.

Miss Helen Mowatt and Miss Alice 
Grimmer were passengers to St. Stephen 
on the Grand Manan this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left St 
John on Monday evening for the United 
States en route for the Pacific Coast.

Mr. H. W. Woods, late M. L. A. for 
Queens County, N. B, has been appointed 
Post Office Inspector for New Brunswick, 
the office having been vacant since the 
retirement of the late Dr. N. R. Colter, on 
April 1.
official, having the necessary ability, an 
intimate knowledge of the Province, and 
a most urbane disposition.

Mrs. E. G. Meredith Cape and family 
will spend the summer at the Algonquin, 
St. Andrews, N. B— Montreal Herald.

The Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy has 
returned from New York, and has gone to 
Ste. Agathe, accompanied bv her guest, 
Mme. Edvina, where they are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Lome McGibbon.— 
Montreal Herald. April 27.

Mr. Henry Ford, of automobile and 
pacifist fame, passed through St. John on 
Friday of last week, en route for Halifax, 
N. S.

was
the service was conducted by Rev. G. H, 
Elliott. The hymns " Rock of Ages " and 
" Abide With Me ’’ were rendered. The 
pall-bearers were William Key, Herbert 
Horsnell, John McCurdy and Edward

o
ids of Dry Hard Wood, 
as required to any length 
ie to two feet. Also Spruce 

h Edgings and Slab Wood

CES REASONABLE

unless appearances 
than usual, will fill a large sized, freight 
car. The Women’s Canadian Club organ
ized the paper collecting scheme, but the 
success of the undertaking is almost en
tirely due to the energetic work of the 
Club’s President, Mrs. Fred Andrews, who 
first planned the Carnival. The disposal 
of the paper to the best advantage is 
the next consideration ; two schemes are 
being discussed but whichever is decided 
upon, the use to which the proceeds will 
be put is certain. They will be given to 
the Soldiers’ Field Comforts Association.

The Club wishes specially to thank the 
and boys to whose ready and willing

Mft :■- X
Dougherty. -

K Misa Lillian Morris arrived yesterday, 
Friday, and will spend the coming week 
with her sister, Miss May Morris, at their 
home ” The Cottage ” on the comer of 
Sophia and Montague Streets. Two large 
Dutch window projections have been 
built on to ” The Cottage ’’ this spring, 
one facing Montague Street and one 
facing Water Street. They both contain 
wide mullioned windows of small panes, 
with a large window on either side, and 
while greatly increasing the accomodation 
inside are very picturesque additions to 
the exterior. When the work is complet
ed a new bathroom will be installed, and 
the front projection will form 
parlor. Mr. Goodwill Douglas has charge 
of the plumbing and Mr. Wright McLaren 
is directing the construction work.

FROM

75c to $5.00 Each
o a

>ddy Coal Co., Ltd
Street, St. Andrew*, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.now

ST. JOHN, N. B.
LO o oThinking of Attending MANY OFFICES HAVE TWO IMPOR 

TANT MACHINES—The Typewriter and 
the Adding Machine.but with the Reming
ton Accounting Typewriter you have a 
Typewriter and an adding Machine in 
one with much less cost.

A Milne Fraser. Halifax, N. S.

rou are men
assistance it is in no small measure in
debted, and without which the Carnival 
could not have been successfully carried

FREDERICTON 
SINESS COLLEGE lOl

Jterm, NOW is the time to send 
is for full particulars, which 
be supplied on application, 

re is a great demand for 
and women to take the

Spring Time is Seed Time
RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Raise All The Crop You Can 
It Will Help To Win The War 

And Will be Profitable Besides

ng men
* of those who have gone to 
firing line. Address The official report of the result of re

cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, 
for home and overseas service, for the 
week ending April 28, is as follows :
St. John County—

236th Battalion 
9th Siege Battery 
C. A. S. C.
Canadian Engineers 
16th Field Ambulance Depot 
Forestry Company 
Home Service

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. George Gibson and family wish to 

extend their sincere thanks to their many 
kind friends and neighbours for kindness 
shown them in their recent sad bereave
ment. ______ ______

r. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
ericton, N. B.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
1 was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used MiN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and it cured me at 
once. I am never without it now 

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D PRINCE

Mr. Woods should make a good My Stock and Assortment of Seeds are Larger 
Than Ever, and Carefully Selected

You are Sure of Results From Them
v

■v ST. ANDREWS MARKET 5
STINSON’S
TMBDWUHQMlfl

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21stWholesale Prices to Farmers 2
May 2. 2 All New PatternsPrint Butter, .40 per lb.

Eggs, 35 per doz.
Chicken, .25 per lb.
Fowl, .20 per lb.
Beef, .13 to .15 per lb.
Pork, .16 per lb.
Mutton, .15 per lb.
Veal .13 per lb.
Potatoes, $6.50 per bbl.
Turnips, $1.50 per bbl.
Carrots, $2.00 per bbl.
Beets, $1.50 per bbl.
Onions, $8.00 per cwt.
Hay, loose, $10.00 to $12.00 per ton. 
Hay, pressed, $13.00 per ton.
Straw, $9.00 per ton.

2
1

-31
COUNTY OF CHARLOTTE 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
RE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT

2 I XJOTICE is hereby given that the Pet 
— i ^ ition of electors of the County of Char

lotte, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
2 ; qualified and competent to vote at an
5 ! election of a member of the

! House ol Commons in the County of
2 1 Charlotte, for the revocation of the Order-
3 l in-Council declaring Part II of the Canada 

—12 . Temperance Act in force in said County
! of Charlotte, will be deposited for public 
examination in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Charlotte on the fourteenth day of May. 
1917.

Dated the 25th dav of April, 1917.

LUNCHES SERVED AI 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Kings County— 
236th Battalion 
Forestry Company 
Home Service

2
Examine Our Stock and Price Before Purchasing Elsewhere11

'8J. D. GRIMMERICE CREAM York County—
9th Siege Battery 
236th Battalion 
Forestry Company
C. A. S. C

1 301OE
Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

The members of the Ladies’ Sewing 
Circle, St Andrews Baptist Church, will 
hold a Food Sale in Irvine’s Café on Satur- 
day afternoon. May 12.

IIRED CROSS SOCIETY 
The Red Cross Society will pack a box 

of supplies for shipment to St. John, at 
its next meeting, and members are asked 
to bring their finished work to All Saints 
Schoolroom on Wednesday next as soon 
after 3 p. m. as possible. The April 
Bulletin of the Society has just been 
received by this branch and the following 
extract is taken from it :

"There is no need to tell our readers 
that when our armies are actively engaged 
with the enemy, the stores of the Red 
Cross are in urgent request. During the 
winter there is comparatively little 
activity and few casualties ; with the 
spring all is changed.

"This winter, Canadian women have 
not sent to the Red Cross- such a large 

In loving memory of our dear son and qUantjty of suppliea as in the previous 
brother, Chester A. Catherine, who depart- j yCar> while the number of our Canadian 
ed this life May 3rd, 1916. troops has greatly increased, and the scale
Gone but not forgotten. of their operations will be of undreamed
The midnight stars are gleaming upon a 0f magnitude during the next few months.

lonely grave. "Urgent cables from England tell the
Where sleeping without dreaming lies the th fear of our representatives

one we could not save. 1
In dreams we see his dear sweet face and lest our supplies run short, and the suiter- 

kiss his cold, cold brow, ings of sick and wounded be thereby un-
And whisper as we loved him then. necessarily increased.
We love his memory^now. „\ye have most fortunately been able

to make such arrangements for the trans
portation of Red Cross stores as will 
enable us to accept shipment of all suit
able supplies, but we urge workers to 
confine themselves to making what we 
ask for.

"We append a list of articles required. 
Full particulars concerning them will be 
found in "War Work for Spring,” and we 
call upon all women to respond to this 
appeal for the supplies which alleviate 
the sufferings of the men who have risked 
life and health for us.

"The following supplies are required : 
In unlimited quantities; Socks; Union 

flannel shirts with collars ; pyjamas’, 
dressing gowns ; housewives, towels; 
pillow-slips, sheets ; gauze and cotton in 
bulk ; bed-socks.”

The St. Andrews branch has done good 
work, but its roll of membership could 
easily be increased. The entrance fee of 
25 ctS is hot exorbitant. New workers will 
be most cordially welcomed.

Charlotte County— 
65th Field Battery 
Forestry Company 
Canadian Engineers 
236th Battalion

Spring is With Us Once More !
DON’T FORGET

R A STINSON 1

JST. ANDREWS
1Winter has been lingering in the lap of 

Spring this year, v e might Say, as usual. 
There was a slight flurry of snow last 
Saturday morning which soon disappear
ed; but on Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning we had a regular snow storm 
which covered the ground to a depth of 
two inches. On Wednesday afternoon 
the storm turned to rain, and the snow 

disappeared. Thursday and Friday

O3 WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH— 6 44-2w.

1 Carleton County— 
65th Field Battery 
Forest! y Company

r Your Requirements in Ramsay’s Paints, 
Wall Papers, O-Cedar Polishes, All Kinds 
of Hardware and Fishermen’s Supplies.

1NOTICE
3 I jhe attention of owners of stallions is 

— 6 | drawn to ” An Act to Provide for the In
spection and Registration of Stallions.”

5 ! 5th George V., Cap. 18, and 6th George V.,
| Cap. 44, under which all stallions travelled 
or offered for service must be enrolled at 

I the Department of Agriculture on or be- 
6 fore the 1st day of May, 1917.

I Inspectors will be appointed by the De-
4 j partment, to report on each animal before 

4 1 a certificate is issued. Evidence of breed
ing and ownership must be submitted and 
a fee of $2.00 forwarded with application.

Further information can be obtained by 
applying to the Department of Agricul 
turc, Fredericton, N. B.
44-4w.

3aming : How Do You Feel 
These Days?

NICE NAVELWestmorland County- 
Field Artillery Draft 
Canadian Engineers 
Home Service

lave been notified that All Rubber 
la will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
ey by buying Boots, Overshoes— 
jier Tops and in fact Everything in 
twear now while my Stock is complete, 
all make Every Effort to Keep my 
e as low as possible, and by giving me 
r trade you will show that you appre-
hàve Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
e for Men—Women and Children, 
iber Boots, the Famous Hipresa Red 
ta, Black Strait line and the Famous 
1 Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
a, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
*s this month. I pay no rent, have 
it I consider the best Assortment of 
twear in the County, and I consider 
Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
o Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Efches ad- 
able Bracelet Watches (Wajthmn) 
rranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
iy time, $6.00.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

ORANGESsoon
were fine days, but there was a very 
heavy frost early Friday morning.

1 yy The Best Wheel. 
Made in Canada.CLEVELANDBuy A Bicycle, ii 

We Sell TheSick? Well no, not exactly. 
Just tired ? That’s it ! Can’t 

get out of my own way.

Do you know WHY you feel that 
way ? Poisoned Blood—ant 
Blood Poiion—is the cause.

Restigouche County- 
Forestry Company

IN MEM0RIAM AT A Full Line of
ANSCO

Cameras, Films, and 
Cyko Paper.

Kent County- 
Home Service 1

- 1
Northumberland County 
Albert County 
Gloucester County 
Victoria County 
Madawaska County 
Queens and Sunbury
Reported subsequent to the above for 

Forestry Company under Major C. L 
Haninngton 
Restigouche 
York
Westmorland
Victoria

BURTON’SCHAFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERS 

Wanted for
MECHANICAL TRANSPORT.

You know it is house-cleaning 
time after a long, hard winter. 
Why shouldn’t you give your 
body the same treatment ? 
Your body needs a spring clean
ing just as badly as your house.

Absence of green foods, more 
or less close confinment to the 
house and less exercise tend to 
make your body need a. spring 
cleaning.

We Do Expert Developing and Printing Right Here in 
Your Own Town.1 Teamster s, Store Clerks, Office Clerks 

I Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, Saddlers 
6 Wheelwrights, Helpers, wanted for

J. A. SHIRLEYSTICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store

army service corps.
Apply—Nearest Recruiting Office.

il
II Paints and GlassGAR HOLMES Hardware,1

___ WANTED—A capable girl or middle-
aged woman for general house-work. 
Small family. Best wages paid Appiy 

MRS G. D. GRIMMERBUYWATER ST., Jet Wr*4 Ik P-0.. EASIPOIT. *1
( Open Evenings )

102Total for week We have most of the Blood Puri
fiers, Spring Tonics, and 

Sarsaparillas.

Come in and let us suggest the 
best one for yonr particular case.

$4.20to Tea Sets, 40 pieces 
Dinner Sets, 97 pieces $12, $13

JOFFRE’S GREAT SPEECH f-45-tf. r167-OUR-1917 
IUB1LEE YEAR

WANTED—Girl for general housework.
MRS. F. P. BARNARD. Toijet Sets, 10 piecesWashington, May 1—Rene Viviani and 

Marshal Joffre, heads of the French 
mission, were received to day on the floor 
of the Senate The galleries were packed 
with parties of distinguished visitors.

Viviani, who delivered 
address in French,was roundly applauded. 
When he concluded and the party started 
to leave the chamber, the Senate to a 
man, scores of representatives who came 

from the House, and the crowded

$2.75Your Ready - Made Apply to 
43-tf. WE HAVE IN STOCK

ONE CAR LOAD
mfiah^ctffig plant. ges^dIG. HAROLD ST1CKNEY
Co.*^ Canada, U^Cham^ok, nT'" DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER 

43-4w.

have begun our 50th year with every 
Bpect of its being the best yet. 
dents can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD COATS Wren Drug and 
Book Store

stirring

LOYALIST SETTLEMENT
AT PASSAMAQUODDYANDygtjnt . S. Kerr,

&
Barred Plymouth Rock, Hatching Eggs. 

Bred to Lay Strain. $100 for 15.
D WILL McKAY,

St. Andrews, N. B.

j|£

I BOKER’S IDRESSES L.Principal over
galleries, arose and cried ” Joffre ! Joffre\ 
Joffre 1” The gray-haired Marshal of 
France returned to the rostrum and in an 
instant the chamber was quiet. Then 
waving his cap before him he bowed low 
and in the soft voice that is his said : ” I 
do not speak English. Vive L'Amerique !’’

Cheer after cheer greeted this and they 
ceased only when the hero of the Marne 
had left the chamber.

We have on hand a few sets of Tnff 
Beacon from October 7 to November 11, 
1916 inclusive, 6 numbers, containing an 
account of ” The Exodus of the Loyalists 
from the Penobscot, and the Loyalist 
Settlements at Passamaquoddy,” being a 
reprint of an article by Professor W H. 
cieh»r, in the nublications of the New

41-tf
FARM FOR SALE—Fronting on St. 

John River. 14 miles from St. John con
taining about 160 acres. Gravel beach. 
Large two-story house with shop. Two 
large barns, carriage house, etc. Also 
farm implements and stock. Good water. 
Large part of land ploughed, with top 
dressing, ready for planting. Lots of 
standing timber. Half mile from wharf, 
school and church. Terms reasonable. 
Apply to GEORGE E. HOLDER. Sail- 
maker, Water Street, St. John, N. B.
45-2 w__________________

.

where you can get the most *
i

A. E. O’NEILL’S§? STYLEKEEP OUT MOTHS! mSiebert in the publications 
Brunswick Historical Society. The com
plete set of six numbers will be 
paid for 25 cents.

Beacon Press Company,
St. Andrews, N. B.

Potato, Vegetable and 
Grain

ST. GEORGE BRANCH, RED CROSS 
SOCIETY

The SL George branch of the Red Cross 
Society wishes to submit the following 
report of work done since Jan. 1st 1917:

Two boxes sent to the N. B. Provincial 
R. C. S. containing in aH 265 pairs of 
socks, 129 field shirts, 10 hospital shirts, 
and about fifty magazines and papers. 
These being contributed by the following 
branches

Back Bay, per Mrs. J. McGee, 46 prs. 
socks, 50 field shirts ; Mascerene, per Mrs. 
A. Henderson and Mrs. S. Austin, 28 prs. 
socks, 12 field shirts ; Letite, per Mrs. O. 
H. Chubb, 4 prs. socks, 6 field shirt»; 
Second Falls, per Mrs. J. Gillmor, 20 prs. 
socks, 15 field shirts; L’Etang, per Mrs. 
Hines, 25 prs. socks ; Scotch Settlement, 
per Mrs. Tom Spinney, Mrs. Connell and 
Mrs. Mann, 42 prs. socks ; Boca bee, per 
Mrs. Cunningham, 7 prs. socks end 9 
shirts. The balance being sent by the St. 
George branch.

Money Contributed by monthly»*- 
scriotioo.
Donations, Senator Gillmor, 100.00
Back Bay branch,
Mrs. Henderson, Mascarene,
Miss G. MacCallum,
Miss Phillips,
Mrs. A. Boyd, Texas,

FORsent postand best 1MOTH BALLS AT 40C- PER POUND 
ARE PRETTY EXPENSIVE I MILLINERY IVALUE Fredericton, April 27—The directors of _______ ___________________________

the St. John and Quebec Railway. J. D. poR SALE—0ne second-hand Piano. 
Palmer, Fredericton; F. W. Sumner, Dominion mafce. A fine chance for a 
Moncton; S. O’Leary, Richibucto, and e00d bargain. Enquire at the 
W. S. Fisher, St. John, have tendered their 44-tf. METHODIST PARSONAGE
resignations. E. Girouard, Moncton, secre
tary, still holds office.

The directors asked for information 
concerning the course which the Govern
ment desired them to pursue. An 
intimation that resignation would be the 
best course to follow resulted in the 
resignations being made at once. Mr.
Fisher already had resigned to the Board 
of Directors on account of taking up 
duties outside the province. A new board 
will be appointed shortly.

but next fall, when you take 
out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some

AND 1LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
II FERTILIZER sFANCY GOODSNotice is hereby given that at the next 

session of the Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick application will be made 
and a Bill submitted for the passage of an 
Act to authorize and empower the Town 
of Saint Andrews to provide, establish, 
operate and maintain a system of water 
works for fire protection, sanitary, domes
tic, industrial and other uses and purposes 
within the Town and adjoining district ; 
to fix, limit and define areas to be supplied 
and served by such water system ; to bor
row money for the construction and equip
ment cost thereof, and to issue sinking 
fund or serial debentures, dr both, in one^ 

series, not exceeding in the ag
gregate Sixty Five Thousand Dollars, 
($66,000.), bearing interest at the rate of 
five per centum per annum, and redeem
able attfr within forty years from date of 
issue, and to provide adequately for re
demption and payment of such Deben
tures, principal and interest, by assess
ment, and by appropriation of revenues 
derived from water service, and from 
other available sources.
Dated Saint Andrews, N. B.,

February 1, 1917

F. H.

;mST. ANDREWSWater St.FOR SALE—One 5 Passenger Reo 
Automobile, newly painted, and all mach
inery and gears in best of condition, also 
5 tires and tubes, nearly new, and two

J. M. Scovil
Oak Hall, St. Stephen, N. B.

A FULL SUPPLY OF
We know we can give you

DISINFECTING MATERIAL I
THE BEST I

spare tubes.
ORDERS will be received at THE 

WREN DRUG AND BOOK STORE, for 
copies of the special souvenir edition of 
the first number of " BREATH O’ THE 
HEATHER”, the official publication of 
the 236th Over Seas Battalion (The Kil
ties). This edition is on special deckle 
edged paper with the cuts pasted in. It 
contains two supplements, one of the 
chief of Clan MacLean and the other of 
Brig. General McLean. G. O. C. N. B. 
Command, Honourary Colonel of the 
Kilties. _ v

There are only one hundred copies of 
this special to be printed, they will be 
numbered, signed by the C. O. (Col 
Guthrie) and the price is ONE DOLLAR. 
The ordinary copies are priced at five 
cents, but the special edition is something 
worth having.

IIDo not forget that we til 
prescriptions from the very 
best drugs at very reason
able prices.

Which We Will Sell 

LOW for CASH

I43-tf

Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

B£s.MsS£rss"Sw'wj
shore front. Good house, partly furnish
ed Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply- 
One mile to Poet Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firatclai*

rj*iïïïïS”MSB».

ST . ANDREWS DRUG STORE Serge Dresses, All Colors 
Silk Poplin 
Chiffon Taffetta “

Plaid and Striped Silk 
Dresses very stylish make

or more
ICOCKBURN BROS.. Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets Customs returns for the month of April 
for the Port of St. Andrews show the 
value of free goods imported to have been 
$10,245.10: dutiable goods $3,687.72 ; and 
the duty collected $1,802.26. For the 
same month last year, free goods were 
valued at I14.10L74; dutiable goods at 
*3,628.08 ; and the duty collected $2,169.70.

G. K. GREENLAWy p 5.00I Readers who appreciate this paper may 
U’tie their friends the opportunity of seeme 
la copy. A specimen number of TBS 
pSACON will be sent to any eddnm tn 
\my part of the world on application to JO* 
Basées Press Company, St. Andrews. N. V 

ICanada

6.00 SAINT ANDREWS’ J1.00
1.00

CC GRANT .50 • '■
GR?MWR.r Solicitor. 43-tf

MakGKACK>G1 MacCallum, Secretary;• Minard’s Lmhaent Ceres DistemperST. STEPHEN

t
m

Wv,
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X.-.J ... 'm ii-jlii'ifrf Vf'Tmf ' i

SPECIAL
Early Fortune Cucumbers, Snow-Ball Cauliflower, 
New York Lettuce, Selected Spencer Sweet Peas, 

Dahlia and Gladeolia Bulbs

EDWIN ODELL
DRY GOODS STORE

TELEPHONE 11. ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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, MISS RANKIN’S VOTE - THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES BATSÏDE, N. B. ^

affected by White and Maplwen are de- __ — -----•" _ . ^ Mr George Mowatt returned hoffie on
scribed to perfection. The shining anti-suffrage editorials have May 5._Mahomet, founder of lawn. ’ haying «pent the pM three
mahogany, the mirrors, the brass rails, out by Miss Rankin’s vote born, 570, Battle of Prague, 1757 ; Begin- ,n 5,^, md Edmonds, Wash.,

r* - —* “ *• “■*

ssftaSJSLS**
ssr srtrL- —”rr.—

SSrjsrOT ssasrsti: æ:
-K-JÇS33S2SSHifetScsr
have the air of spending thei p J. I morning, .with his pills and cloves, not question on which suffragists are m°uth engineer, born, 1854;

EEH irdgSS&SH 5es.B».s$=s,
dressed have so much m°ney 0 JJ* look| a teetotaler, as she "hates the muck,' and she P°”®s e t0 vote the other May 7.—Socrates, Greek philosopher pu
drinks, and how men who do n°‘ ‘°°“ L for ever brewing herself cocoa. The age. For thepre to death, 399 B. C.; Otho the Great died, Apnl 24.
clever enough to have risen very h«h in I ^ drinkg cocoa but al30 sometimes way "Tenure from sources both 973 ; Commodore William Bambndge Mrs. Morton Leeman and children were 
any occupation have enough time at them ^ To ^ 3erved by Mrs. Wylde is a U was congressmen voted father of naval construction in the Untied wcekend gue8ts of Mrs. F. S Pendleton,
command to wander m and out of these | ^ happeM only t0 favored de- and Zuistic reasons-the States, born, 1774 ; Robert Browning, port. ^ Ruby Thompson, who ha8 been
bars morning and afternoon. 0f the bar. But the special mys- for hono . President Wilson’s born, 1812 ; Hon. Joseph G. Cannon, form ^ Myrtle Stuart, returned to
not very well ask t^^”, tery of bars is all encompassed in the fol- n add,bon, Big Business er Speaker of the «-use ofReprejC "J'^Fahh,van on Sunday.

There can ^Jfcwmg few words:- the war. and it .brought to bear atives ^^enCdTt’he Ru^“Ît Miss Marion Pendleton spent Sunday
"A pale thin young man with pointed upon congress and the press every ounce insurgents surrender^ th ^ lg4?. wHh Miss Dorothy Lord at Richardson.

of pressure that it could exert-a pressure Posen, , 1854, Mrs Horace Fountain and children
“""'rrr-r s i»»" - •-» s»“
than most people know.^Thhows ^ ^ ^ Joseph Howe appointed Mrs. Chas. A. Brown and daughter,
theouti" that she will be an independ- ^ute^an^Govern^of Nova Scot., !«; Emily, who 9pe„t the winter in Boston,

mer, died, 1890; Lusitania torpedoed, 1314 
lives lost, 1915.
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Atlantic STANDARD Timb 

PHASES OF THE MOON

81I'
Baltimore American. ■

TRAVEL I -4

!May I'10b. 43m. p.mJ 
9h. 49m. p.m.
8h. 47m. p.m.fc, 
7h. 33m. p-m.

Full Moon, 6th... 
Last Quarter, 13th. 
New Moon, 20th . 
First Quarter, 28th

WIFE FINDS RELIEF, TOO 1

§y left me. ttf wife Is now using^ln ^f»tÿdr«ffeîSedtbSt
ever nor kidneys.

any one suffering from 
Sidney trouble to give a fair trial 
to QTM PILLS.

fis

iOW
V

'Grand Manan S. S. Companywas a
VOL. X5.the friends

SHBEslE

5:17 7:32 10:42 10:59 4:45 5:01
5:15 73411211138 533 5:40 ttain on Tuesdays
5:14 7:35 11:59 0:08 6:00 6 18 ***“,” and Saturdays for Grand
5:13 7:36 0:16 1238 6:39 6:^7 Thursdays » d Campobello.
5:11 7:38 035 1:19 721 7:39 MBnanviaifTght schooner "Snow-
5:10 7:39 1:36 2.06 8.06 8.27 „ leaves Grand Manan Mondays
5:09 7:40 2:24 330 8:55 9:22 ma ^ John direct> loading freight 

for'Campobello and Grand Manan; leaves 
St John Wednesday 7 a. m. for Granp, 

via Wilson’s Beach and Campo-

s
■Sof tbo pain I can safely Fa NY one who h 

jfV. casionally >n \ Bs
Q

I Tomas Stephenson."

00. OP CANADA LIMITED
Toronto, Ont.

GinPiî1?

May
WhiMessrs John and George Mowatt were 

in St. Stephen on Tuesday.
5 Sat
6 Sun
7 Mon
8 Tue
9 Wed

10 Thur
11 Fri

And
No.
LlI

lambertville, d. l AndI
Tr:
Suri

the Port'of sÎMdrews™ Fo^thefoUo^ 

which is to be subtracted in each case.

SpiManan 
hello.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Of
Clei
InSCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.Blood
Food

Fr.H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, ’ 30 mm.
Fish Head, ^
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 mm.
Eastport, Me., 8m;n. 10 mm.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav. 9 mm- 15 mm’

ed in ignorance, 
however, that the majority of
whom you may at any g,ven momen^ ^ ^ a mrt of semi-sporting suit
in any bar o ’ in these— would creep furtively in and go up to the
must be many I****** ^ have bar and lean across and shake hands with 
have been there often be . a norma| greeting would

r :rjrz-“»* « - aisasbî rus sr»««, »
Pd0Pri^hTcrasuti “ dr.SW5S? be^surprised TU 

«hThis ^ial arts came in later. Ere, I tell you what—,•

*ndbimperthient daring of the men who whispered conversation for a few mom- unequalied popularity 
have g^d bar-side manners. He con-1 ents, a„d then the young man would go that must have been pleasant to her 
fesses 8with humility that this kind of I out. only as a human being, but because 1 r
thins is beyond him. He would trip with One day White drops down in the dounded to the general credit of women 
uncertainty or nervousness at the first street. He was not drunk ; there was in positions of public trust. She has been 
attempt to imitate A common spectacle, nothingdramatic of that sort ; but his ill- receiving as much attention as a princess, 
in the writer’s memory, is that of a very ness, whatever it was, was made more 0wing partly to American chivalry partly
common-looking man who has something acute, and was in some degree caused, by tQ her own winning personality, the
of uncommon importance to impart to an drink. Mapleson’s gloom and depression woman member of Congress has been geb 
arnuaintance He moves his hands with 1 are described. They are not the fruits of ting a continuous series of ovations.
eZhaHc gesticulations such as can be affection. But White had become part o Mrg Moque says in her letter to the
seen nowhere outside bars or the con-1 his-routine; and now he is in hospital Woman’s Journal this week—a letter wn
versations of bookmakers ; he whispers in seriously ill. Further. Mapleson is haunt- ten before the vote on war was taken
v of his I ed by indefinite but portentous fore- Mlss Rankin was the center of universal

praise and good will, and there was not an 
unkind word about her, even in the comic 

It took no little courage to

MARITIME STEAMSHIP C0.,LTD.O M’KECHNIE
Right now is
when you need a
good blood medi-
cine — Vo over- iï \
come impurities
in the blood—to ^ '
supply the elements 
that enrich the blood—to 
protect the system against the \ 
depressing effects of “ spring X X 
fever”. ,
Mother Nature, the great physician, to» 
provided this “blood food in

MerbIne'bÏtterS
It is a simple and effective remedy, 
made from Nature’s healing torto 
—that was a favorite medicine m .

grandfather’s time and is ju»t 
as effective today. The bert of 
spring tonics and blood punnet». 
25c. a bottle, Family size,five time» 
as large, $1. At most dealers or 
prepaid on receipt of price. *•

The Braylcy Drag Co., Limited, St John, HA

1Until further notice the S. S. ” Connors

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. SlSlfSbS&f
a&mesfcWagB
!:1g“edaveesVk0ndrerws,tN.ZTue^.yfor

Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per-

m Agent-Thorne Wharf and Warehous- 
ingCo, Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company
wUhoutlTwritten order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

“MAN, an awl 
_ general

_
r He paused, and 
what he, having I 
Portland Maine, 9 
knew as a cuspido 
an ce showed him a 
for the most parr d 
of Aberdeen or Pel 

His iron-grey h 
head, and made a 
dust face, on wh 
and whisky of full 
their worst. His 
bristly, and grew B 
underneath the cn 
of a wild boar or 
lip was shaved an 
yellow with tobad 
bristles overhunj 
from out his ears, 
once muscular an 
on ropes, althou 
and flabby, thou 
sun which tann 
Upon his middle.] 
round his wrist ai 
hard to hide byi 
Not that he was i 
an instant posed ] 
was, but, as he wj 
NFKechnie thoct 
A woman’s clave 
ye see, Mistresi 
turley-wurley w 
things that dinni 
a man haa got th 
pal.” And certa 
from a mere tin- 

s upon credit and 
if you should dr< 
go through her f 
the possession < 
every sea.

But thougl i gc 
red to as the 
thus befriended 
his own private 
which he once Ï 
the highest prai 
yet remained 
pawky, pious, 
fisted sailor mar 
first sailed in a 
from Peterhei 
contemporaries 
Granite, whethi 
blance 
simply from hi 
combined, no < 
the Clyde to T 
of his ships wa 
number, a smil 
from the tore 
some old shell 
say, "One of oli 
them, a Granit 
like a stone in' 
•run upon a she 
chart ; Andrew 
money, and, a 

Withal he w 
drinking, pioui 
with all the lo’ 
law and pride 
and with a gif 
long life at se 
proved.

His convers 
jettison, demtl 
word yon,” he 
acles. Much 
Restraint of. F 
notes, back fr 
clause, frustra 
whether frost 
God, or might 
Much did he 
ions o’ the Cc 
Stamford v. V 
and Vogemar 
ments of his i 
much about t 
in the vexed 
month, much 
ports, all wl 
deeming thei 
against the 
the kirk "out 
said, "he stoi 
Providence v 
watch to do] 
winds and 
blowing off 1 
brasses in J 
Power refen 
but to watch 
a celestial j 
kept sere we] 
of a watch ma 

The hod 
Granite " sti 
hewn and i 
semble pi an 
so sharp the 
tial, did not 
rather as a n 
what no hot 
dark blue n 
in its own d 
furnace slag 
were a ye lia 
the bulwark 
ed it, and i 
were " trim 
braces and 
He used td 
ye canna id 
for a gairj 
man nor stj 
ye can keel 

Laurels i 
" bonny he 
ner ” calld 
by the w 
avenue in 
name dan 

, of tin, as if 
against its 
for its sins 
look liked 
to make a 
with the u 
ed to keep 
to be cauti 
demented 
with a hd 
stood sent

have returned home.
Mr. James A. Ward, an aged resident of 

this place, who has been.very ill, is much 
better. _______

0*-------ent voter.
Misa Rankin had other temptations to 

her convictions. She is a 
suffragist, and she 
she went with the 

would be

Then the ndoot
CUSTOMSvote against RumpMay 8.—Jamaica taken, 1655; 

Parliament assembled, 1659 ; LeSage, 
French novelist, author of Gil Bias, born, 
1668 ; Robert Morris, financier of the 
American Revolution and one of the 
signers of the Declaration of Independ
ence. died, 1806 ; Sir Samuel Leonard 
Tilley, Canadian statesman and former 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, 

dismembered by 
the Alabama 

1871; John

and sincerewarm
knew that unless 
majority, the suffrage cause 
whipped over her shoulders.' She knew, 
also, that she was sacrificing or jeopardiz- 

popularity

Thos. K. Wren,.................. ..
g;B:^rn,:::::::.v::p4r:8Lr

Office hours, 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1
OUTPORTS

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.the
May 3.

Miss Aldia Bradbury left here last Sat
urday for Burlington. Vermont, where 
she will enter a hospital to train for a

are

Indian Island.
H. D. Obaffey,.................Sub. Collector

Campobello.
W. Hazen Carson,.............Sub. Collector

North Head.
Charles Dixon, ..............Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.

nurse.
' Mrs. I. L. Newton and daughter. Hazel, 
and Mrs. Mary Daggett have returned 
home after spending a few days in Lubec, 
Me.

will not be responsible 
after this dateborn, 1815; Saxony 

Prussia, 1815; Treaty on 
claims signed at Washington,
Stuart Mill, political economist, died, 1873, 
Treaty of Peace between China and Japan 

| signed at Chefoo, 1895.

Sub. CollectorT. L. TrecartenMrs. George Dalzell, of North Head, is 
the guest this week of her neice, Mrs. C. 
A. Newton.

Capt. Irvin Ingalls will carry the mail in 
boat while the stmr. Grand

CHURCH SERVICESGrand Harbor.
d. X. W. McLaughlin.......... Prev. Officer

Wilson’s Brach^ ^
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

day evening at 730.
Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddai 

R A.. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. mT and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730.

May 9.—Columbus sailed trom Cadiz on 
fourth voyage across the Atlantic, 1502 ,Spaniards Zk Pensacola and all Florida, his motor 
1781 Schiller, German poet, died, 1805; Manan is off for repairs.
First trans-Atlantic steamer arrived at Mrs. Manford Lorimer left for Frederic- 
Quebec 1853; Sir James M. Barrie, ton on Thursday to attend a convention 
novelist and dramatist, born, 1860 ; Hon. 0f the Women’s Institute.
George Brown, Ontario statesman, died, Rev. S. D. Dinnick, of Toronto, spoke in 
1880 ■ Gustave Flaubert, French novelist, the United Baptist Church Thursday even- 
died, 1880 ; First Federal Parliament of jng Qn the ■■ Pocket Testament League.” 
Australia opened by Duke of Cornwall Mrg Wm. Cronk spent a few days of 
(now King George V), 1901, Proclamation ^ week jn St Stephen, the guest of her 
of King George V, 1910. brother, Chester Guptill.
jltay 10.-Lodi, 1796. First Agricultural Owen Ingalls has returned home after 
Exhibition in United States opened at a very pieasant visit at Meteghan, N. S. 
Georgetown, D. C, 1810 ; Lord Bryce- Capt. Wm. Leighton has purchased the
M„ born, 1838; Judge J. Gordon Forbes, Khoone{ Ethe/f recent\y ovmeA by Capt. 

1840 ; J. Gordon Bennett,

J. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWSGo
the utmost moment and highly confiden- ency and attributes merit to him. Who 
tial and the writer has known jealousy I could have believed that he would cut up 
on these occasions, reflecting that no one so much about his friend White’s illness _ 
has ever conveyed to him communications Slowly White is restored to health and 

In bars important I drinks ginger ale, as the doctors have told 
I him it he ever drinks spirits again he 

The life and manners of bars and might just as well put a revolver to his 
taverns which have been long established head. But after a time he yields. The 
in London (and it is probably so in all the old routine seems in a fair way to be re
large commercial towns) are so distinct sumed ; Mapleson was never so happy as 

impressive, that it is on that night when the two friends drink 
, whiskies and sodas each. But the 

doctors were right. The next day White

PORT .OF ST. ANDREWS
The publication of the usual «hip

ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issue d 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

forpapers.
change all this. Those who think she was 
wrong should honor her as Northerners 
honor Gen. Robert E. Lee.

The papers that favor (he war have 
been muçh gentler 
her vote than upon those of the 49 men. 
And some of them have recognized the

mManx STMeatonBDW D. pZol Services tin

day at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and !.. 
p. m.

of such vast import, 
secrets are evidently habitual.

in commenting upon

k~A R AAÂt scream8 Z&'rSSFS tsÆSjg
And WVMfW la " Like to, but it’s level field and my book

Ss&SttZ"1 ou
around the home. .#”*Xb“”nd and accept this invitation to the Foiled 

write lor miJ«™ It home and it whom we detest ?” " It’s perfectly simple.SSu" pt0 W ^rv=L>U" Mrs Morton has seen this gown before
and Mrs. Follet hasn t.

fact that tears do not always mean 
ness, especially with a woman.
Tale of Two Cities." there is a thrilling 
scene where where Madame Defarge and 
Miss Press confront each other before a 
dosed door. Madame Defarge is deter 
mined to open it, in vindictive pursuit of 
an enemy. Miss Pross, a devoted 
of the woman who is pursued, is cQdMd 
determined that she shall not When 
Miss Pross defies her adversary, the tears 
come into her eyes. Madame Defarge 
mistakes them for a sign of weakness, 
and advances upon her with’a laugh. 
But when both women, a moment later, 
are locked in a death grapple, it is the 
Englishwoman who proves the stronger ot 

two
In voting upon a question of such 

settled in

‘tir? «i

and Sermon on Sundays 11 a._ it
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School liter the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- 

I nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 

it is held at 7 in the

In "The

and, in one sense,
remarkable that they have not been | ten 
studied more by writers in search of a I 
fresh background for fiction. Perhaps is dead, 
they have been so exploited. If so, we The description of Mapleson s attend- 
are ignorant of it. In any case, a corres- ance at the funeral brings one into touch 
pondent has directed our attention to a with White’s family. The wife has been 
remarkable short story in the Century I living o* scarcely more than the allowance 
Magazine for October, 1915, by Mr. Stacy of a labourer’s wife, while her husband 
Aumônier Here we find the bar-life has drunk whisky, and played billiards, 
presented with something like perfection ; and dined, and topped his dinner with 
Lid indeed, the whole story seems to us coffee and liquors, all in the way of b 
to be one of the best short stories we have ness. White’s " place ’ down at Acton, o 
ever read in English. It is rather sordid which he had often spoken, was a dingy 
-though that word has been generally little place in a dingy row. He had left 
used in a condemnatory sense, which we nothing—not even his funeral expen 
do not intend-and very sombre. We Desperate despondency again holds 
confess to a liking for cheerful art and Mapleson. Why had he not been told 
solutions that are not depressing , but in that White’s " place down at Acton was 
the Dostoievsky-like field in which Mr. like this? And White reputed to e 
Aumônier moves he acquits himself with worth " four figures . Wfiy, above , 

command of himself had he not been told that White had three 
and his material. To us it is particularly varieties of pet birds ? What a male r<r 
illuminating, because it throws its light, lation of White’s keeps awaking o 
but still a special and vivM light-on the U our little Orstrylian bird affects him 
mysteries of bar habits and bar frequen- with peculiar bitterness. He feels dar y 
ters. The scene described is emphatically and illogically that White had not played 

as the present writer knows, because a friendly part in keeping him uninform- 
it The deductions to be | ed about this. White’s wife was all in the

and naturally need not

St. John, born,
New York Herald, born, 1841 ; Sir Thomas 
Lipton born, 1850 ; Indian Mutiny began, 
1857; General Stonewall Jackson died, 
1863 ’ Alsace-Lorraine ceded by the 
French to Germany, 1871; Centennial 

Philadelphia opened by

SunLoren Wilson.

friend CAMPOBELLO
April 30.

Hiram Chute returned last week 
Riverglade, much improved in

Mr.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALEfrom 

health.
Mrs.

days of the past week with her son at St.

Exhibition at 
President Grant, 1876.
May 11.—William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, 

died, 1778; Spencer
assassinated,

William McLellan spent a few

aUNOTirêEWîsmHERmEBYGIVEN. that in 

and by virtue of a power Of sale, con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage
bearing date the 21st day of May, A. D-,
1912 and made or expressed to be made

sesasHS rsa» BfeS’Sssfë
Thb Hudson’s Bay tv.e Records of Charlotte County on the

i2 
ESS
Refined iorman been made in payment of both pnn-
Mc.-etorSZ.W. cipal and interest thereon, according to 
mT“S2 the terms of said Mortgage, be ^old m 

one lot by public auction, at the Maricet 
Square, in the Town of Saint Andrews in 
the County of Charlotte, on the 18th day 
of May, A. D. 1917 at 230 of the clock m 
the afternoon, the lands and premises 
named and described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, as follows ;—

" All those several lots, pieces or parcels 
of land and premises, situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Saint George in the 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick, and bounded and described as 
follows :—Beginning at the road leading 
from Saint Geoage to Saint Andrews at 
the north-west comer where intersected 
by the Kelly Road running in a north
westerly direction along the north side ot 
said Saint Andrews road to a cedar stake 
at the sand pit on the Dewar Hill, thence 
in an easterly direction along Duncan 
McRae’s line to the Ridge Bars on the 
Kelly Road, thence following the said 
Road on the North East side in a south
easterly direction to the place of begin
ning, containing Seventy Five acres* more 
or less. Also all that other piecé or par
cel of land lying and being in the afore-, 
said Parish and County, Beginning at the 
north-east corner of the intersection of 
the Saint Andrews and Kelly Roads run
ning in an easterly direction along the 
east side of the Kelly Road to the Ridge 
Bars to a marked stake, thence along 
lands owned by one W. W. Stewart, thence 
southerly along said Stewart’s land about 
one hundred roda to a stake, thence in an 
easterly direction, until it strikes the 
Lynch Lot,thence southerly about twenty- 
two rods until it strikes lands owned by 
John -Spofford, thence in a westerly direc
tion along Spofford’s line to the Saint 
Andrews Road to a marked Stake, thence
along-the north side of said Saint Andrews Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily 
Road to the place of beginning, containing Sundays and Ho'idavs excepted 
Forty Acres more or less. Also all that 
othèr piece or parcel of land lying andJje- 
ing in the said Parish and County, begin
ning on the west side of the Great Road 
leading frem Saint George to Saint An
drews at the north-east corner of lands 
owned and occupied by Hugh Dewy, run
ning in a westerly direction until it strikes 

maple tree, thence along Dan 
Gillmor’s line in a southerly direction to a 
marked stake, thence in an easterly direc
tion to the aforesaid Saint Andrews Road, 
then ce along the west side of said Road in 
a north-westerly direction to the place of 
beginning, containing fourteen acres 

or less. All and except one half 
deeded by Seelye Spofford and Jane 

Spofford his wife to Jane and Fred Spin
ney, which is described as follows:—Be
ginning on the West side of the Kelly 
Road at a spruce tree, running west along 
Fred Spinney's land, thence north by land 
deeded by John Dewar to Seelyle Spofford, 
thence along said land to the place of be
ginning, containing one half acre more or 
less. The lands and premises intended 
to be hereby conveyed being 
lots of land deeded from Seelye sponora 
and Jane his wife to Robert William 
Walsh By a deed duly recorded in the 
Charlotte County Records on the ninth 
day of September, A. D. 1910 by No 13282 
in Book 72 at pages 474,475, and 476; as 
by reference thereto will fully appear.”

. Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements on the said 
premiser being, or to the same belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Dated at Saint Andrews in the County 
of Charlotte, this ninth day of April, A. D.
1917.-*

month when 
evening.

British statesman,
Perceval, British statesman,
1812; Earl Granville born, 1815; Hon. 
Charles J. Doherty, Canadian Minister of 
Justice, born, 1855 ; Massacre at Delhi 
1857 ; Iionclad Merrimac blown up, 1862 ; 
G. J Cutcliffe Hyne, English novelist, 
born, 1866 ; Sir John Herschel, astronomer 
died, 1881; Treaty of Peace between 
France and Germany signed, 1871; Sir 
Alexander T. Galt appointed first High 
Commissioner of Canada in London, 1880 ; 
Canadian troops defeated the rebel Louis 
Riel at Batoche, 1885 ; Earl of Aberdeen 
appointed Governor-General of Canada,

to theJohn.
A recent dispatch to Mrs. Sylvanus 

Thurber announced the death at Rock- 
land, Me , of Mr. Charles Haskell, vjhoee 
wife was formerly Miss Eulalie Thurber, 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus 
Thurber.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Merriman, of 
Watertown, Conn., made a flying visit to 
the Island last week.

Messrs. John D. Newman. Wilfred 
Alexander, Herbert Wilson, and Godfrey 
Parker, of the Island boys who were with 
their Battalion in England, have recently 
crossed to the front..

Mr. Archibald Calder, who has been 
employed at St. John for a time, returned 
home last week.

—has been used by hora^ men, veterinarians, and 
farmers for over 86 years. Its worth haa been aroutd, 

for spavin, splint, curb, ringbone and the many other 
hurts that come to horsey. 
°Ni°NLx«rS..Rn..i9l5_

tremendous import as was 
Congress that day, it would have been 
no discredit to any of the members to 
have shed tears, whether they voted yes

ST. ANDREWS POSriHtlll*Far Heme* 
-An«
Refined 1

ALBERT Thompson, Postmaster1erA S. B.
Man. Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Buai-

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of thb British Empire.
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, b 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require thr 
“War Tax” stamp. ,

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen • 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States ana 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 12.20 p.m.
AO Hitter (er Registrai™ mint be Ported UM •• 

btv previous to th$ Gating of Ordinary Hail.

—The Woman’s Journal, April 14.

lieWOMAN SUFFRAGE, AS IT IS 
COMING TO RUSSIAabsolute precision

Petrograd, April 5—Woman suffrage 
has come quietly and unostentatiously to 
Russia The Provisional Government has 
not yet officially announced its full views 
on the subject, but individual Ministers 
have stated that it is decided that women 
shall vote at both the municipal and rural 
councils elections, and also in the
elections for the General Constitutional w. R. Mitchell has been -visiting
^Universal suffrage for women will be a I her daughter Mrs. Joseph Wrigley. 
curious and interesting experiment in „ Mary Johnston formerly of Sorrel 
wommi fffily’ititelligenTvcding^can'harffiy I Ridge has been visiting friends in this 

be expected at present, but no doubt for plaCe.
them the vote will be a highly stimulating Messrs Wrigley and Scullin have been 
and educative opportunity. The, "Yr." uprv husv 
voters do not expect that women of this very busy 
class will vote independently, and say, season.
therefore, that their participation will g McShane and his brother Mark
tude o£gthe averege'pcasaZto hfs—are on the Musquash drive for Michael J. 

folk is still, on the whole, contemptuous, Scullin.
woman rules a j 
well-known fact

women I are

I/A
1893. druggist or 

write to
Y Dr. I. J. KENDALL Cd 
Enoeburi Falls,VL U.SJL

true, ROLLING DAM, N. B.he has seen
.made from the story are truly depressing, I ordinary .
and here we begin to write of the matter have been mentioned, but this strange

different matter, rle is

May 1

with some misgiving, because our readers little bird was , . .
may be tempted to think that we mean to resentful against White, and loathes his 
work the "lessons” of the story round to nasty relations. And then the funera 

"obsession ” about drink and the war. starts. Mapleson’s nerves are quite 
That, however, is not our purpose. If the beyond his control. He simply can”°
story has any instruction for any one it face the situation without a drink, 
cannot be hefted ; but we want to regard more he thinks of it the more he crav 
the story solely as a work of art. for it. At last he signals to the driver of

Of the two "friends” whom Mr. his carriage to stop opposite a pub 
Aumônier describes, one (White) is an house. He jumps out and darts in. The 
agent of,a wire-mattress firm, and the other carriages stop too. The stopping of 
other (Mapleson) the agent of a brass- the whole funeral procession P™vo 
bedstead firm. They are not really ribald mirth in the public-house. Wh 
friends except in the sense that the desire had ever seen a funeral stopped tor 
of both to have companionship in drink- drink ? "’Ere, I sye, ain’t the others 
ing and above all a pretext for drinking, cornin’ in ? Let’s make a dye of it. to 
makes the presence of one desirable to I the first time the reader recognizes per- 

nothing of each | haps it was the first time Mapleson ha
is enslaved.

our mwith their wood cutter this
CLOSES : 5.05 ,. a.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.McCann Brothers and Earle McQuire 
running their saw mills at present.

to start the

but sometimes a capable 
whole village, and it 
that in certain religious sects the
are the leaders. I Willis A. Johnson expects

In Petrograd there have been severa ^orth Brook drive soon.
revolution!'vtith "e“ City*Hall Miss Ethei Mitchell who has been visit-
and processions with red flags. They j her parents has returned to St. 
have not been militant, but rather educa- , 
tionat demonstrations. Educational facil- atepnen.ities in both the secondary and university I Mr. and Mrs Frank Anderson are tm- 
schools were granted in Russia long be- ving the looks of their grounds and the 
fore most other European countries. For ; of their house, 
years past, too. women have had rather interior ui
greater liberty of thought and action than jobn Giddens received a large car load 
men, and while there has been no very I earn recently, 
strong or organized suffrage movement, 
women have been directly engaged in
>ublic work by the side of the men, and I few days with Mrs. Frank Anderson, 
t seemed to nobody any great step from 
the position they thus enjoyed to the 
actual vote. When the revolution came, 
every one joined in, women as well as 
men. Women who had been nursing or 
studying or writing or working in relief 
societies or cooperative stores or munition 
factories, or simply housekeeping, came 
forward and took their places naturally 
in the many-sided movement. Women 
were prominent in the bread processions, 
which were reluctantly fired on by the 
soldiers. Women workers and girl 
students marched with the soldiers and 
workmen, and took revolutionary, red- 
flagged rides in the commandeered auto-
m Women leaders came to the Duma with 
information and advice, estaplished con
nexions, and helped to gather up the loose 
ends of the chaotic movement. Women 
and girls crowded into the Duma with the 
throng of soldiers and workmen, radiated 
out into the myriad committees, distribut
ed food, operated typewriters, and found 
for themselves suitable places in the 
general organization. Young women | 
were found frequently as speakers at th*! 
impromptu mass meetings where orators T 
of the people harangued the crowds at 
street corners!
- The City Council elected to its perma-1 
nent committee several woman, including [
Mme. Milyukoff and Countess Panm 
There were meetings specially orgaHjzed 
by women house servants to urge an' im
provement in their Working conditions, 
but, as nobody knew what to demand, 
nothing further happened. There have 
been continuous meetings of women at 
the Women’s University and Medical 
College, with stormy conflicts between the 
moderates and the radicals, and thousands 
of resolutions have been passed, declaring 
for equal suffrage, resumption of work, 

tinuation of the war, and support of 
the Provisional Government.

Schoolgirls everywhere have been im
bued with the new spirit. They have or
ganized, elected committees and councils, 
and passed resolutions, usually under the 
advice and counsel of their teacners.
—Correspondence of the Associated Press.

The dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread" 

arrived the day the sun first shone on
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriffa

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—
19UCmhIefCJ°uUstice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-
'* County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
mary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

Tuesday, May 8,

PURITY FLOURthe other- They know
other’s family. Neither has- seen the recognized it—that the man 
home of the other, though they have as- His habit is a necessity. He cannot o 
sociated for years. The secret of their without it This is revealed with 
continual visits to the bar is that they masterly touch, 
believe, or pretend to believe, that busi- Soaked inside and out. Mapleson 
ness is best done over a drink. It is the up at the end of the day-he cannot re- 
theory of the lubricant of commerce, member how-at the familiar bar.
Once admit this point of view and a large I orders a drink and is about to convey 1 
part of the mystery of men spending on to his lips when he collapses. He does
drink an amount of money far beyond not live long, and a young man at the
what you would judge from their appear- says : " I reckon there s more friends ips 
ance is their financial capacity comes to made in business-real friendships 
an end. They regard drink, so to speak, Lean-than ever there is outside. Look 
as their office. The bar is the place inat the case of White nnd Mapleson. ltd 
which their work must be done and for you those men loved each other. For 
which the rent of sitting-room must be I over twenty years tfcey were m sépara , 
paid. White is neat in his dress, but there was nothing they would not av 
Mapleson is unbrushed and unkempt. I done for each other ; hand and glove they 

resetvation as to this distinction, was over everything. I’ve never seen a
Mapleson did 

. The doctors

a

10 years of better home-made bread.

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
215 CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEED?.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Mrs. Fred Steen has been sbending a

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Five Good Reasons for Buying 
this Good White Lead

Advertise in the 
BeaconWith a

which is imposedSo doubt by tempera-1 chap crumple up so as

-small and obscure, and it is I -elped on by some kidney trouble, but i
He died of a broken ’earn 

than White. He 
and a wife and

a corner
[ m 1. It is absolutely pure, ensuring

the brilliancy of any paint in 
which it is used.

2. It has great covering capacity
illllMJJEli lam inai and long life.

■ 3. It is of unequalled, uniform
BE "fineness”—is never crystal-

line.
4. It works easily under the 

1  ̂ brush.
6. It need not be scraped or 

burned off when, after several 
years, the building requires 
another paint.

)/ *
Its High reputation haa been gained by nearly 200 yeats etmtinuous manufacture.
Used and recommended by experienced architects, builders, painters,

SOLD BY LEADING HARDWARE AND 
GENERAL STORES THROUGHOUT CANADA

any H. O’NEILL\ homes are
plain that they spend next to nothing on 1 know better, 
the education of their children. The man 1 Mapleson left more 
with appearances to keep up thinks twice left nearly four pounds 
about the expense of a single whisky and five children. No reader of this story, 
soda, but these men do not boggle at ten think, could ever go into a bar again witn- 
to fifteen whiskies and sodas a day each. I out looking round for White and ap 
Then Mr. Aumônier, with a telling stroke Non, not perhaps thinking of them as 
of irony, discloses the debit and credit I typical, but still as possible and real, 
account of drink as it stands between | The Spectator, London. , .
the* two friends for a single year. They
have done business together to the value i M Howard—"She’s as devoted as a 
of thirty pounds, and each has sPmt mother to him.” Modern Mater-”Grac. 
eighty pounds in standing drinks to the I ioua! j8 she as indifferent as that? —Life 
other. Neither is ever drunk, yet neither -ve your money?’’ "Mister, if
is at certain times completely and demon- , saved„y money I’d. have to cheat the 
strably sober. In a dim and distant way grocer and the coal man.’ —Detroit free 
one of them at least feels that there is Press.
something wrong with th^ practice of “What dirty hands you have Johnny 
treating under which each chance en- said his teacher. Whatwould you y f 

entails a drink, and each drink 1^"^" JXny.
•stood exacts by courtesy and hospitality a I ^^7»—puck.
drink stood in return. "I hate tile stuff, 3Uppoae when you re-
my dear,” he says to his wife. You have c hïïidsLe your first hus-
to do it, though. It’s all in the way °* | baœj was you wouldn’t consider me for a 
business.” I minute?” Pretty Widow—‘‘On, yes 1

There is a fashion in bars. Groups of | would—but I wouldn’t consider you for a
second.”—Boston Trartscrtpi.
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Dealer in Meats, Groceries. > 
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